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S PRIZES AWARDED
IN aUBJONTEST
Baking Competition Held

By Clubwomen Here
On Wednesday

By IMIMI Lefkowitz
CARTERET — Priics in thc

Carteret Woman's Club second
baking contest held Wednesday
at the Recreation Center went to
the following members: Mrs. Mtau-
rice Spewak, Mrs. Sidney Barrett,
Mrs. Charles Dalton, Mrs. Sam-
uel Lefkowitx and Mrs. August
Hundemann. Demonsttstions of
electric mixers and roasters were
given by a representative of the
Public Service. A eake was baked
in the roaster. The judges were
certified food economists of the
Perth Amboy and New Brunswick
branches of the Public Service.
Mrs. Frank Godlesky, chairman of
the American Home department,
S U M in from Wastfield, to which
pU«e she has moved, to taVe charge
of the contest.

At a director* meeting held in
the library, the dad? of Xhe fall
flower show wax set for September
7 at the Recreation Center, with
Mrs, Spewak aa chairman. Plans
were made for the club's closing
luncheon May 25 at the Southern
Bell in Woodbridge. Directors are
requested to get in touch with the
members on their lists for reser-
vations for the luncheon. Car;
and members urc to assemble at
the Borough [full for transporta-
tion, at one o'clock.

The club decided to hire a bus
to the Fair on June 7 if enough
reservations can be secured. This
day is New Jersey Clubwomen's
Day at the Fair. The members
will gather at the Court of Peace
where a special program will be
held- Mm. Vincent Astor will ad-
dress the group, us will also Grover
Whalen and Dr. Lillinn Gilbreth,
noted engineer. Musical entertain-
ment is also planned. Bus reser-
vations will be open also to non-
members. Further information
may be secured from Mrs. Lefko-
witz.

Present at the directors' meeting
were Mis. Spewak, Mrs.- Hunde-
mann, Mrs. Joseph Hlub, Mrs. Bar-
rett, Mk-s. Harry Yetman and Mrs,
Charles Green. Mrs. Lt'fkowiti
presided.

BAND TO BENEFIT
BY MOTHERS'WORK
Club W.IU Sell Field Day

Refreshments; Concert

CARTERET—Members of the
Band Mothers Club will sell re-
freshments at the annual field day
to be held at the High School Sta-
dium next Wednesday. The pro-
ceeds will be used for the benefit of
the band. Arrangements are in
charge of Mrs. David Lamer, Mrs.
Arthur Taylor, Mrs. Charles H.
Byrne, Mrs. Stephen Fistes, Mrs.
Joseph Kennedy, Mrs. William
Craigen and Mrs. August SebesU.

Plan Concert

The program for the band's sec-
ond annual concert is also under
way. This will be given Tuesday
and Wednesday nights, May 23
and 24, in Nathan Hale School, and
after the formal program there
will be dancing to music of a
swing band, made up of former
band members. Mtrs. John Con-
nolly and Mn. Joseph Kennedy will
W f tKtrfjS of fte door on the
opening night, and Mrs. Lasner
and Mia. Byrne the lecond night.
Other club members will be chip-

JANITOR REPORTS
SCHOOL HEAT COST
SHOWS SHARP DROP
35' Saving Results From

Haury Request, Miidom
Informs Board

M'CARTHYISELEVATED
CARTERET—William Misdom,

janitor at the High School, report-

ed to Commissioner Joseph Oal-

vanek in a letter presented to the

Board of Education Wednesday

night that a saving: of 9,202 gal-

lons of fuel oil had been effected

in heating the building during the

1938-1939 session, to date.

Mr. Misdom's report said that the
total fuel consumed included all
oil used for shows, and night school
in addition to the regular day time
sessions, and was 18,304 gallons
this year against 27,506 last year.
In 1937 there was also an addi-
tional expense of one week's coal
supply for repairs in Ocotber of
that year.

Mr. Misdom stated further that
October last Commissioner Frank
Haury had requested him to make
a saving in fuel oil if possible, and
that without any expense to the
Board he had been able to make
certain changes in the oil burning
machine that resulted in cutting
down the fuel oil consumption.
The 9,202 saving is about 35 per
cent.

Borough Auditor Joseph J, Sea-
man reported the books of Com-
missioner Haury up to the time of
his retirement as clerk to be in
"excellent condition."

McCarthy Named

Permission was granted the
Free Magyar Reformed Church
to use a room in Cleveland School
for summer classes; to Rev. Joseph
A. Mulligan for elementary grade
students attending St. Joseph's
Church to leave an hour earlier on
Fridays to attend classes in reli-
gious instruction.

Coach Francis McCarthy of the
High School was officially dsstf-
nated director of athletics and the

Mayor's Unremitting Fight Places
TaxRate At $6.57 Instead Of$7.7S

PRICE THREE CENTS

ASK NEW LICENSE

erones.
Offictrt Natntd

Officers for next year have been
elected as follows: President, Mrs.
Richard Donovan; vice-presidents,
MrsC Stephen Bodnar and Mrs.
Geotge Gavaletz-; secretary, Mrs.
C. F. Dengler; treasurer, MM. Jo-
seph Kennedy; trustees, three
years, Mrs. Stephen Pistes; t\so
years, Mrs. David Lasner; one year,
Mrs. John D'ZuriHa. The next
meeting will be in September.
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Mudrak Advitea Slovak Club
On Procedure

CARTERET. - On the advice of
Ambrose Mudrak, attorney fur the
First Slovak Citizens' I lull, the sale
of akhulic beverages at the club has
been suspended pending determination
in the charges filed against the club by
D. Frederick Burnett, Commissioner
of Alcoholic Beverage Conlrul. Mr.
Burnett recently charged the chili had
made false representations in applying
fur a club license and had also had an
illegal gambling device at it» liar.

Mr. Mudrak said the charges <>f
false representation in the application
far a license are acknowledged but
were an honest mistake, and const-

ANNIVERSARY TUESDAY
Companion* Of The Forett

To Hold Birthday Party

CARTERflT—The local chapter
of Companions of the Forest will

. . , , .celebrate its 42nd anniversary
cjueitfly the dub would apply for «'- T u i i d i y n i g h t w i t h , n .ntertain

Dowling Leads Dime Drive
To Help Ambulance Funds

C A R T E R 13 T—Under the
leadership of Capt. J. J. Dowling
the "Drive for Dimes" is being
organized for the benefit of the ,
Carteret First Aid Squad.' The
funds realized in this way will
be used for the expenses of
maintaining the ambulance of
the squad.

It is planned to ask each de-
partment head in the local fac-
tories to get donations of a dime
each from employes under his
supervision, 'Executives of the
Poster-Wheeler Corporation ex-
pressed their approval of the
idea this week and the plan will
proceed there shortly, the squad
workers then approaching other
factories in turn.

Representatives of the squad
will go to Little Ferry tomor-
row to attend the mid-year as-
sembly of the State Council of
First Aids. A claw in First Aid
Work was also concluded here
recently and certificate* award-
ed for completion of « specified
course of study.

Charles write
borough treasurer to expedite pay-
ment of April salaries to teachers
and junitors. Mr. Haury said the
borough ireusury now contains
only } 1,900 and that no salaries
can be paid until taxes are collect-
ed to meet the vouchers. Presi-
dent William B. Hagan announced
the board would meet with teach-
ers today to consider the question
of salary reductions. Herman was
named track coach at J100 for the
season.

Changes in committee chairman-
ships were alao announced by Mr.
Hsgan, as follows: Finances, re-
pairs and supplies, janitor and
grounds, Commissioner Galvanek;
teachers, printing, and athletics,
Commissioner Haury; textbooks,
Commissioner J. J. Lukach; trans-
portation, Commissioner Ambrose
Mudrak; course of study and com-
mencement, Commissioner John
D'ZuriHa; law, Commissioner B. W,
Harrington,

After the meeting the members
entertained the Boy's Week group
elected to compose a Board of
Education, who conducted their
own meeting.

All Operating Costs Less-
ened; Mandatory Items

Cause The Increase
CARTERET—Cartcret's 1939 tax

rate is expected to be about $fi.S7
per one hundred dollars of assess-
ed valuation, instead of the $7.76
It might have been had not the ad-
ministration waged its successful
fight to reduce the tax burden on
property owners of this borough.

Ixxal expenditures have been lessen-
ed, the ninety point rise over the 1938
rate being due entirety to increases in
items other than those for operating
the borough services. The reserve for
uncollected taxes is raised $15,000, a
mandatory item; down payments for
WPA improvements $5,700; school
district tax $26,000. There is also a
rite in the county tax and in the state
school tax, the exact amounts of which
are yet to be determined.

What Wai DOB*

When it appeared thc rate might be
$7.75, Walter F. Darby, State Com-
missioner of Local Government, wa»
prevailed upon to permit an increase in
the budget of thc revenue anticipated
from collecting delinquent taxes. This,
coupled with a resulting decrease in
he reserve for uncotlected taxes,

finally lowered live • ate lu $7.35,

But this was still thought too high
by the administration liecause it was
Felt Mich a rate would he confiscatory.
Large taxpayers, conferring with ad-
ministration representatives, agreed
that unless the rate were still further
reduced, the percentage of tax collec-
:tons would materially decline. Whole-
sale lay-offs could lie anticipated in
he industrial plants, and il was not an
Impossibility that plants now opera-
ing here would move elsewhere.

With this in mind the administration
immediately proceeded with plans to
hold a tax sale. This brought a con-
liderable increase in payments on dt-
.inquent taxes so that Mr Darby's
action in permitting the $.17,000 in-
crease in the delinquent tax anticipa-
loti account was justified.

Previous to this $37,000 increase,
he sum of .$64,000 had been anticipated
or the deltmHjtnt tax collections. The

increase broqgnt the sum up to $100,-
000, which,.put into the budget as an-

revenue naturally decreased

1939.
Expemea Pared

Further drastic steps were taken to
reduce the budget more. Departmental
budgets were cut to the bone wherever
possible. Municipal employees agreed
to waive 10 per cent, of their salaries
from May 1 to December 31. A
imiliar request was made of schyol

employees.
These efforts brought the rate down

to $6,61.

BROWNS TO PICNIC

CARTERET—Mfembers of the
Brown Family Circle, an incorpor
ated group of over 100 relatives,
will hold a picnic at Echo Lake
June 18, Arrangements were be
gun Monday night when the ex-
ecutive committee met at the horn'
of Mr. and Mrs, Robert R. BroWn
in Lowell Street. The next meet-
ing will take place in Fords, at th<
home of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Gross.

REGISTRATION HERE
FOR NEW^TUDENTS
Mayl5f16AmFl7$etFor

Enrolling Those Enter-
ing In Fall

CARTERET—Provision for reg-
istration of children due to enter
school next September was an-
nounced this week by the Super-
vising Principal, Calvin F. Deng-
ler, Mr. Dengler Issued the fol-
lowing statement of regulations:

All children who are old enough
to enter school for the first time
next fall are to be registered as
follow*:

Cleveland School or Nathan
Hale School—May IB, 18, or 17.
Hours 9-12 A. M., 1-3 P, M.

To have a child registered, his
birth certificate must be recorded
in the office of the school. The
child must be five years of age on
or before December 1, 1989.

When the child enrolls in Sep-
tember he must present a certifi-
cate of successful vaccination.

No beginners will be admitted
after the first ten days of school
unless their absence was unavoid-
able.

KstrihhtNxn

Republican of the Hoard
j Education prevailed upon the State
school authorities for jiermission to
reopen the budget, and a special
election last Tuesday authorized a re-
duction of $9,200 in the appropriations
for school purposes.

This reduction, amounting to about
four points in the lax rate, will be re-
flected when the rate is struck: by the
Cpunty Board of Taxation, which was
notified of the election's results. Tin;
decrease was not shown in the final
budget as adopted last Friday night,
as it had to be handled as a separate
item by the county board.

MUSICAL PROGRAM
AT C U B MEETING
Vocal And Instrumental

Numbers Heard; Three
New Members Enrolled

(ARTKRFT A musical program
given under the direction of Miss Ann
(iilmey, was featured Monday night at
the meeting (if the evening department
of the Cartcret Woman's Club at the
home of Miss Albina Mucciarello of
Port Reading. Thc club's choral
group sang four numbers; Miss Gib-
ney two sobs, accompanied by Miss
Mary Pilosa; and Miss Laura Muccia-
rello gave twj pianp

The Misses Sophie I'rywata, Wanda
Nicmiec and Helen Brcchka were wel-
comed as new members. The club will
meet May 22 at the home of Miss
Kathryn Grech and the closing ban-
quet will take place next month at
Buttonwood Manor.

Club officers have been elected as
follows: Chairman, Miss Gilmey;
sccuiid chairman, Mrs. William Thorn;
third chairman, Miss Olive Guilder-
son; recording sacretary, Miss Gladys
Huber; corresixmdinff secretary, Miss
Catherine Coughlin; treasurer, Miss
Anne f.ewandowski; program chair-
man. Miss Julia Ginda.

CHURCH GROUP MEETS

C A R T E R E T — Mrs. George
Swenson entertained the Daughters of
St. Mark's at htr home in Past Boule-
vard Friday night, when Mrs. William
Rapp was named chairman of a new
blanket club,
the meeting.

Card games followed

MOTHER'S CLUB PARTY
CARTERET ~ - The Mother's

Club of St. Elisabeth Church will
hold a tea party and entertainment
Sunday evening in the church hall
in Longfellow Street. The pro-
gram will start at 8 P. M.

New Books At Library

LOMBARDLTEMPANY
Couple W e d In St. Joseph's

N o w On W e d d i n g Trip

CARTERET—Miss Agnes Tem-
pany, daughter of Mr. and Mis.
William Tempany, of 46 Lincoln
Avenile, became the bride of Jo-
seph Lombard!, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Lombardi of port
Reading, Sunday afternoon at 4
o'clock in St. Joseph's Church.
Rev. Joseph Mulligan performed
the ceremony.

The bride wore an Eleanor blue
ensemble with navy accessories
and a corsage of gardenias.

Miss Yolanda Paul, her maid of
honor, was atitred in a navy blue
ensemble with white accessories
and a corsage of red rosebuds.

Michael Barbato, also of Port
Reading, acted as best man.

Upon their return from their
wedding trip Mr, and Mj-s. Lom-
bardi will reside with the latter's
parents. Mr. .Lombardi is em-
ployed by the qtmerTcan Agricul-
tural Chemical Company.

L E. Col«

Job Jam Jim
Promises To Save Boro

$5,000; Givet Up
After 3 Days!

(>»her licenie. Hearing on the other
charge, scheduled fur this week, was
deferred Until certain forms^aiul data

for the hearing 'could I*

completed.

MQQRE HONORED
CARTBRET—No. 2 Fire Com-

PfUjy will hold a motion picture
N 4U w Tuesday,

At til* laat meeting, Monday
,*t the Fire Htquie, there wan

] • fatiotonial diniwr honoring Sum-
| N f t Mr. MOON, honorary

r OJf tb» company and aUo
I warden, WM present-

ment and supper in No. 1 Fire
House. Arrangements are in
charge of; Mrs. John Reid, chair-
man; Mtrs. William Bapp, Mrs,
Charles Dalton, Mrs. Elsw Date,
Mrs. James Kelly, Mrs. Prank Aq-
dres, Mrs. Bggert Brown, Mrs.
George. DeBott, afa. Elt»b«th
Kathe, Mrs. Harry Nfyuin and Mrs.
Ursula Frejnsn.

MISS WRINSTElN HOSTESS

stein entertained «t W home in
upper RooMvelt Avenue ft|ktuf«jby

i h f th t l l i ty f
p

night for the
friends! ""

IfWty of

ALBERT EINSTEIN
By H. G. Garbadian

Albert Einstein is one of the
most beloved men of our time,*.
His admirers include mnn and wom-
en and children in all walks of life,
the janitor, the barber. Mid the
waiter who serve him, as well as
kings and president!, noted sci-
entists, and the heada of the most
famous learned societies and in-
stitutions in the world.

His scientific achievements have
won him the title of "the twenti-
eth cantury .Newton" but hi»
greatest appeal to the average
person may be found in hi» friend-
ly, unassuming personality and
hit humanitarian activities In be-
half of world peace, facial justice
and international understanding.
Of him it may truthfully be said:
He things like a sage, but he feeU
like a man?

• The story of Einstein'* life is a
stirring one,' including us it does
such diverse elepenU a«_the strug-

ahip, and final world-wide recogni-
tion and acclaim.

A unique feature of the book
is a aeries of photographs of Ein-
stein and hia family, illustrating
the life of the eminent scientist
from childhood to the present day.
These pictures, most of them never
before published, are chiefly the
•work of Lotte Jacobi, an intimate
friend of the Einstein family and
perhaps the leading photographer
in Germany before her exile
brought her, too, to America.
WICKFORD POINT
By J. P.

No new book this season is like-
ly to excite greater interest than
this new novel by the author of
"The Late Geprge Apley,"'which
won the 1938 PuliUer Prise in Fic-
tion. "Wickford Point" like its
predecessor may be described «a
an amusing, ironical novel; but
it has the flavor of the "New Eng-
land of thi» generation aa well
u of that of the erne before; it is
tjhft story of «. whole f*o)ily and ltd

CARTERET — In hid three
days HH obsirman of the stroets
and roads committee Council-
man James J. Lukach decided
the way to save mqney for the
borough was to Are the mechanic
now employed at the borough
garage and hire another.

Mr. Lukach was appointed to
the post at the Council meeting
on Tuesday of last week when he
asserted the department could
be operated for $5,000 less than
the sum proposed in the 1939
budget.

At the meeting Friday night
Mayor Joseph W. Mittuch asked
for a report of the department,
questioning Mr. Lukach espe-
cially as to how he proposed to
save the money now that he had
had time to investigate the work-
ings of the department. Mr.
Lukach said he would Are the
935 a week mechanic employed
at the borough garage.

Mayor Mittuch thenpointed out
that this (me mechanic c v a i l o r
five tmovgh tracks, three police
cars, one ambulance, one Board
of Health far, one scraper, one
roller, and two fire trucks, and
asked Mr. Lukach what he would
do without the mechanic when
the cars needed attention.

He'd Hire Another

Mr, Lukach replied that he'd
hire Another mechanic,

Mr. Lukach protested also
that his hands had been tied be-
cause two Republicans had been
placed on the committee with
him, thus preventing his carry-
ing out plans for economising.
The Mayor denied this was a
hindrance because the chairman
hus full authority .to hire or fire
as he saw fit.

Mr. Lukach then resigned as
chairman, after three days' ser-
vice.

After this debate the 11)39
budget as revised and reduced
was adopted, the three Demo-
crats voting against the adop-
tion the three Republicans for
it, with the Mayor casting the
deciding vote.

BENEFIT TOMORROW
To Show Hungarian Films

Here For Orphan*

CARTERET—Rev. George K.
Borsy, field secretary of the Hun-
garian Reformed Federation, a na-
tion-wide fraternal organization,
wilj show aotne excellent films
taken in America an well as in
Hungary tomorrow night, com-
mencing at 8 P. M., at St. James

U.S.M.R. BOWLING
SEASON IS CLOSED
AT LEAGUE DINNER
Plant Officials Make Pre-

sentations To Winner*
Of Awards

COMBA LEAGUE HEAD
rAKTKItKT Nearly 300 «»-

y>l<>yr<'« nf the United States Metals
Refining Company were present at
thc nnniinl hnnquct of the plant
intordrpartment howling league
held lust niKhtiThurflday) at John's
Diner in Metnchen,

Stephen J. Comba, chairman of
thr howling league, introduced
John F. Crogtn, Superintendent
of Employee Relations, who acted
as toastmaster. Honor guests wtre
William Keller, president of the
NV>w Jersey Bowling Association,
Gordon McLeod, president of the
Middlesex County Bowling Associ-
ation, and Joseph Bailey, secretary
of the Middlesex County Bowling
Association.

The presentation of priies was
made by Lawrence E. Cole, plant
manager, Meyer Miller and L W.
Bahney, department heada, and
George Rady, of the Roysl Dia-
mond Stores.

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements included Albert A. An-
derson, Jack Dickson, Steve Kai-
mer and Leon Zysk. Entertain-
ment was furnished by Harry Wall-
man's Orchsstra.

Besides the cash awards to the
various teams and the individual
performers, totalling $728.00, a sil-
ver belt and buckle set was pre-
sented to the high singles scorer
and a pen and pencil set was given
to both the high individual scorer
and the high individual average
winners.

A message of appreciation by
Mr. Comba, chairman of the bowl-
ing league, stated: "Tonight's ac-
tivity closes knottier chapter in our
book of employees and employers
relations and it can be truly said
that this chapter has been a very
successful one as is evidenced by
the co-operative and harmdnioua.
spirit which has prevailed duri
our bowling season, our otayc

our dealings with the rn»rt4i«Mllt
The fine co-operation accorded me
by the howlers, our management
and Mr. Joe Udzielak, our house
man, has made my task an easy
and pleasant one. 1 look forward
to our coming season with antici-
pation of continued success and
broader activities."

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
Friends Stage Celebration
Honoring Eleanor Calbraith

CARTKRKT - The Misses Eileen
Kennedy and Cecelia Medvetz gave a
surprise party Saturday night in
honor of the fifteenth birthday of.Missji
Eleanor Galhraith. The party was at
the home of Miss Galbraith's

friendi two th* of an

(
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Gklbraith, of
1'ershing Avenue,

Guests present were: Mjwot Eulalia
Beech, Alice Bedneri and Claire Kelly,
Walter Overholt, Herbert Van Pelt,
August Freeman, William Graeme,
Joseph ftocky. Mfillhun Makolaki,
Thomas and Francis Larkin, Walter
and Lawipnce Slkorikf, Thomas and
John Ginda.

Hall, Longfellow Street. Only a
nominal admission fee will be
charged for adults; children will be
admitted without charge. The ex-
pected returns of the benefit show
will be donated to the Hungarian
Reformed and Roman Catholic or
phanageg. A large attendance is
expected,

TO HONOR MOTHERS
AT ANNUAL AFFAIR
Hebrew Social Alliance Will

Have Entertainment
(hi Sunday

CARTKRF.T — Borough Attorney
)avid S. Jacoby will lie master of
crcmonies Sunday at thc annual
Mother's Day Program of the Hebrew
ioria! Alliance. This is to he heM »t
K-rnun Lutheran Hall at 2 o'clock.
Vhe program will consist of the fol-
uwing numbers: Song and dance, by
Louis Zelniait; Monologue, by Adelc
Hrown; Violin selections, by Miss
iylvia Tobrowsky, of Woodbridge;

Play by members of the Dramatic
,rcmi>, the cast consisting of Dr. Her-
nan Mechlowitz, Walter Schonwald,
Bertha Venook and Philip Goz. Miss
Esther Venook is coaching the play.

Mayor J. W. Mittuch and Rabin
Kphraim Solomon will be the principal
ipeaker* Mothers uf members have
been invited and refreshments will be
ierved after the program.

Committees nuined for the two final
events of the Alliance season are: out-
door meeting, Samuel Kaplan, chair-
man; Pearl Chodosh, Mr. and Mrs

Daniels, Joseph Weiss and Helen
Summer outing, Dr. Ralph
hi P h i G

BASICS RgSKJNS ,
CARTEftBT—They resignation

of Stephun Babies, Jr.,, a* clerk for,
the board qt health, wta.'presented':
and accepted at tj» inftttng last
night Mir, Bablc* plans to return
t th bi i i

g
to th«

p
business i»iov«r

ESSIG-BELTZIG
Local Man Weds Rahway

Girl; Ceremony Saturday

.CARTERET - ^ i s s (.irate I)
Reltzig, daughter of .Mrs.
Beltiig of 1653 Park Street, Rahway,
Mcaine the bride,uf John H Essig,
son of Mrs, Antunia lissig of 27 Low
dl Street, Carteret, Saturday after1

noon. The ceremony was performed
at the parsonage of Trinity Methodiai
Church, Rahway, by the pastor, Rev,
Dr. George G. Vogel. Afterward
there was a reception at the.home o
the bride.

Guest* at (IK wedding included Mr«.
Antaiia Essig, Miai Martha Essig
and George Esuig, all of CwWret.'smd
MM. and Mrs. Jtwepli ESsig, pf Perth
Aflilwy, relative of the pndyrcwni

Jr. Essij U a graduate of Rahwa;
" School and ti

g p
Wexler, chairman, Philip Got, Ur.
David Koth, Violet Klein, Mrs. Harry
HtlUr, Mrn. Abraham D. Glass. I

Next Wednesday t k organization!
will go tu New Bruntwick for a party
at the Jewish Community Center there
The ' annual dance, held Saturday
night in Newark, was a success, and
attended by about 100 members and
(fiiests.

REMITE-LASZIO
Elisabeth Man Takes Car-

teret Girl A« Bride

CARTERET — The marriage of
Mis* Marguerite Laszlci, daughter uf
Mr. and Mrs, Stephen Uszlo of 76
Lincoln Av«»iue, to Jului Reitute.ofl
Elirabeth, took plate Saturday >i)|
tWf First Preibyterian Church.
ceremony was performed by the pastor|
Rev. Daniel E. Lorfntz, and was
lowed by a dinner and reception at i tx]
tiome of the bride.

The tiride wore a beige suit
ai>d her cottage wait of orchids _v

lilitt of the vgllcy. Her sinter, Mrs |
Steven Beia, wax her nuUiw of
and Mr. Bei» acted at bp*t m»n,

p*ii< to ," '

v. :J^
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OUR LADY OF PEACE
WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL
Am hoy Awnu# Ford., N. J.

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT at 8:15 P. M.
Profit-sharing Por«e $60 Door Priie $5
Our Udy of P*>«c<- Special S Prizes $225 in Cash and

Merchandise

AdmU«ion 28c All High Grade Priw*

There's Correct "Body Balance"

in this White Shoe

FOR YOUR CHILD

JANIT

Our white shoe* we built
to protect four child's heslch.
More thsn " summer" shoes,
t h e y a r e t h e f a m o u s
DR. POSNERS SCIENTIFIC SHOfS
constructed on an exclusive prin-
ciple to assure your child Correct
"Body Balance," and so idler
btdllb! We show them in Oxford
styles at well as the center scrap
illustrated abuvc

Hucklr Sirar

A'/M" U, « V i W 3 , Widths
A 10 D.

Siiei 8M to 12

$4.00
Si«i 12 M to 3

$4.50

tlVI VfUl Cilll COIKO III* MUNtl

JUNIOR VOGUE
SHOE STORE

164 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

WHY SIMMER THIS SUMMER?

INSTALL A W N I N G S AND
MAKE YOUR

HONE
LIVABLE!

They'll drew up your
home, too!

»
Manufacturer* of

AWNINCS, WINDOW
SHADES

AND
VENETIAN BLINDS

•
Eatimates Furnished!

KELLY AWNING, INC.
CORNER OAK AND FAYETTE STREETS

TEL. P. A. 4-2487 PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
JAMES CARR, M-r.

ALL STYLES

ALL COLORS

ALL SIZES

FADEPROOF

ome of these Better-

USED CARS
Wherever your truvelt take yuu enjoy the trip to the uimuit
with a u«e<l cur tint yuu can be iurc it ifoinK tu take yuu tlicre
and back with Itml coit. Thete c i n have been priced fur quit It
movement and are all can that Imve had but one driver. Me-
chanically perfect and bed of rubber.

Every car guaranteed tu meet Stulu Inspection.

19Jo I'di-karJ 4 Of. Tuuriug
Sedan. K.iiliu. Heater, Dc-
frotter. Special U. S. Royal
Maitcr Tin;.. New car
guarantee

$855

1937 Chevrolet 4 Dr. 5 Passenger Sedan. Radio and
Heater. Beautiful new paint. New $/ICC.00
Tire, ^O*>

1936 Plymouth 4 Or. Sedan. Mechanically $ 0 4 COO
perfect. Beautiful hni»h in«id« and out " " • *

1037 Dodge 4 Dr. Sedan. Built-jq Trunk and Radio.
Completely reconditioned to pass
any tiqid impectiou .

r&37 fefd 4 pr. S*d(vn. Radio and H«*ter $OOtt.OO

poLKOwrrz MOTORS
I BRUNSWICK

(Continutd from Page 1)
d i v i d u a l ; a n d it h»« r n m n n c e , f<>
n i s f d o n n moM uriiiiiriil h i ' m i n r

"Wiekford Point" will givi> mid-
or* not one bill » dn7<vn rlinrnrtei'-
to (lixcuBH- -Jim Cnlilcr. tired lie
fnrc fnrty, whi> tHIs the story, Joe
SU1W0 the novelist. Ourjje Htan
hope th<> literary nircnt, Allen
Southliy the Harvard honsemaiter
. . Imt mo*t of nil the Brills of
Wickford Point, an hmir nnrth of
Boston It i» really their story,
that of Cousin Clothilde, whose
hnnk account wan nlwgy* over-
drawn, who drooped without atten-
tion nlid wa* "no nice" to her chil-
dren, of Harry who made the riRht
clubs at Harvard but rould never
hold a job and of Sid who never
wished for one, of Mary who WHS
so misunderstood, nnd of Hellu,
who had charm and beauty, who in-
terested every man and whom no
man could content. Fatnilien like
the Brills live more in the past
than in the present; and an Jim
tells his ntory he legfg through the
family album so that the reader
come* to know all the Brills brick
to Great-Aunt Sarah who ran a sta-
tion on the Underground Railroad.

Thin is satire at its be»t, satire
that is blended with sympathy,
satire thiit will be appreciated by
the reader even though he or she
had never Ret foot in N e w EIIR
land. And Mr. Marquand has
drawn his characters so truly that
they will be fought over as if they
were real people. "Wickford
Point" will be dlncussed hither
and yon for many a month, and
may well be capturing the enthu-
siasm of new reader* a generation
hence.

MURDER FOR CHRISTMAS
By Affclha Chrlit l .

Collecting the coffee cups in the
drawing room, Treuilian had a
feeling of uneasiness, Christmas
Eve nnd all that strain and ten-
sion . . . he didn't like it. Mr.
Alfred, for instance, looked down-
right ill, and why should Mr. David
be playing the Dead March so in-
cessantly on the piano? He tnni-
i;it to wnlk wearily back toward
tin1 pantry, und it was then he first
heard the noise from overhead, a
crushing of china, the overthrow-
ing of furniture and finally the
horrible hi|ch wailing scream thnt
diwl uway in a choke or a Kiir-
Klf

llercule Poirot twilled his in-
comparable moustaches and re-
viewed the situation: Christmas
Kve, mi unearthly scream, two
solid oak doors battered down,
and ttid Hirneno Lee sprawled
on the floor. As he examined the
body of the frail old man, so thin,
so shrivelled, so dried up, Poirot
could only think of thi famous line
from Macbeth: "Who would have
thought the old man to have had
so much blood in him?" Somehow
the strange conviction would not
Iruvi1 him that in these words by
Sliukt-.spearu lay the key to the
crime.

Agatbu Christie concocts a mur-
I- of such startling ingenuity that

Centennial

BT MAHCTA

MtClur

WKU
niHr S
g«r*lci.

UNCLE BILLY prof i ted In vuln
that h* didn't want» party. H*

didn't wnnt a f u n mad* over him
at all. There was oo longer any
kick to It, he told thtr.i, »doptlnK
for the monient the »peech n his
yminRotl Krandion.

"But Uncle Billy, DM whole tn«n
Is nimply '.hrllled over your birth -
dny! If we didn't it«ge « party,
someone d i e would be nure to And
Ciat would disgrace ui for life." It
wa« Myra who ipoke. Uncl« Billy
rather thought she was a niece, hut
he wasn't sure. Ht hid been the
oldest of nine children and he had
lix of hli own. Long ago lie had
been hopelrsily lo»t in the tangle
<if relationships. Everyone called
him Uncle Billy, anyway.

"Just think of your being n hun-
dred years old on Tuesday!" Tlii>
in.irvpl would not hive been greater
for Fvc, if hor grandfather had been
a thmunnd instead of a hundred

"Well, what of it?" he excldlnipd
testily. "What's all the fuss about?
I'm no queen of the May."

"Wo know that you don't look a
dr<y over sixty," chimed In Matilda,
the peacemaker, "but that lust
makes it all the more wonderful.
And you know, Uncle Billy, that
you'll enjoy it wh«n the time conies.
You'll be the life of the party."

SHORT SHORT
STORY

Complete in This Issue

COTTON PREVIEW

Molyni.uj'1 ten «own of nVih-
hiffh w.i.tfd Rmpirr linn, i> nn
cr«tion., . . pictured in April'.
dtiignt-d rnnny of hi. n f « •umm

cotton r
of thr iMiim'<
H , r r r ' . R-.-.r

g dre.se

*p*, cu» in A*
miUtandinf new

Molynru. h».
«!°nf Ihli hae.

ippiyinir information or worees

nr informntion on street and Wgh-
-»y safety will he the principal

vk nf the Trnffle and Safety ln-
Onter flt tile <inn«ralformation

Motors Hi^wmjw and it
bihit

Fair.
• t tin M«w
M*ny of the

nrganiutions of tli-
participating in the nc

DR. ROBERT STESKOVITt

SURGEON CHIROPODIST

I wish, to announce that Vr. Leo Btwkovitr who 1,

n^ocintpd with me for lhn past few years is no longer n , ,

with my office.

I shnll continue to practice at the same nddrton a* hen t

I'. A. National Bank

Ul.'l State St.—Room 304-5

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Tflei i, J

P. A, i uJ

The ut full, to th» bottom of thi> dren

\ ULMAN'S QUALITY BAKERY SPECIALS ft
I SATURDAY

Gtl «cqu«inted with Carteret'i oldeit yet mo»t modern l,»l
| where quality rulet.

L ORDER YOUR MOTHER'S DAY CAKE!
! Prices $1.00-$1.50-$2.00

Streams Flow Inland in
One Part of Australia

Australia Is a land of paradoxes,
of scentless flowers nnd songless
birds, and one of its oddities is riv-

TO HOLD MEMORIAL
CARTKRET A committee ha*

been named by Deborah Lodg?,
Haunters of Rebeknh, to arrange
n memorial servirp on the lodge'*

Heicule Poirot is hard press-
ed to solve it.

—Lpr.tto M. Neyill.

MISS ZUSSMAN BETROTHED
CARTERET — Announcement

has been made by Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Zussman of lower Roosevelt
Avenue qf the engagement of their
daughter, Ida, to Samuel Alpert,
of New York City,

Many Rare Finds Made by
Savanti in Dutch Guinea
PORT MORESBY, PAPUA.-Per-

feet specimens of very rare ani-
mals, birds and plants, several of
which are believed to represent en-
tirely new species, have been se-
cured by members of. the Archbold
scientific expedition nuw exploring
unknown parts of Dutch New
Guinea.

A party with Us base at Lake Hub-
bema, 11,000 feet ubove sea level, is
working northeast through the
mountains and has discovered a
large native population iji an exten-
sive and fertile valley tu the east of
the lake.

A second party, starting from the
upper reactiei ol (he Indcpenburg
river, is operating In dense jungle
at a much lower level.

Both parties are tnovuig through
country never before seen by white
men. Thanks to the precautions
taken, theie have been no cases of
.••Kkiu-ss umong the 250 men com-
prising thu expedition.

And so the plans went on, as
Uncle Billy had been afraid they
would. They didn't believe in his
protests, he could fee that. They
thought he was secretly pleased
over it all. Uncle Billy snorted to
himself indignantly. They thought
he was just being coyl And he al-
most a hundred years old.

Monduy morning arrived, and hla
daughters began to sort over his
clothes, to look to his ties and
sucks.

"Better put your teeth in, Uncle
Billy," advised Nan. "You want to
get used to them before tomorrow."

"Never! I won't wear 'em!" he
thundered.

"Then there will be no party," re-
plied Nan, and left him, assured of
her victory,

Uncle Billy could hardly believe
his ears. Could he escape the
dreaded party by so simpl* a mtans
as that? Could he win peace and
security at the cost ol an upper and
a lower plate?

Stealthily he crossed to « clip-
board and pulled out a drawer. Tti«
teeth in his hands, he cwi*id«recl the
means of destruction.

Tiptoeing Into the bathroom, he
flung the despised teeth on the blue
and white tiled floor. Molars and
bicuspids fltw in every direction.
The ruin was complete.

"Uncle Billy, what Is It? What on
earth has happened?"

It was not until he heard Nan'f
hurrying feet on the stain, saw her
horrified glance, that he realized Just
what it all meant. There would be
no party!

"Don't you worry, Uncle Billy."
Nan patted him comfortingly on the
shoulder and hurried oil. To can-
cel the invitations, he thought,
gluomily.

In the morning the family had a
little celebration, ot course. QUU
and flowers and congratulations,
But it was all powerless to raise
Uncle Billy's spirits. He was think-
ing of the blank afternoon which
stretched ahead.

"Better get going, Uncle Billy,"
Evu prodded him in the back after
dinner. "You won't be ready when
the mob arrives."

"Mobl" He stared.
"Ol course. Your party! Have

you forgotten It's your birthday?"
she teased.

"But I'm not having any party,"
he protested. "I broke my teeth."

"No party! Say, we'd Jjave to
leave town if you didn't have a
party."

"And I'll say it's a good thing you
did break 'em," put in Charles from
the doorway. "Nobody would know
you in teeth. It's Just plumb ridicu-
lous (or a man your «g« to hava
'cm, anyway. Hop to It, now. Her*
they comej"

ers which flow almost from the j anniversary June 7. Those «.erv-

nK are: Mrs. T, W. MOM, Mrs. Au-
gust Kostenbader, Mrs. John Sloan
and Mrs. John Richardson.

LINK ANNIVERSARY
CARTERET—A Mother's Day

program will be held by Friendship
Link No. 25, Order of the Golden
Chain, Tuesday niffht The o<-c«-
aion will also be the ninth anniver-
sary of the founding | f the local
chapter. ' Mrs. Lillian Kapham of
Newark, grand matron emeritus,
will be the guest of honor, and
MrR. Abraham Chodosh chairman
of the program.

MRS. CASEY IN HOSPITAL
lARTHRKT - Mrs. William I).

Casry is awaticnt in the Presbyterian
Hospital, Newark.

coastline into the heart of the con-
tinent, relates Quentin Pope in the
Chicago Tribune.

Notable among these Is the Goul-
burn, which winds through Victoria
to the north, turning Its back on the
waters of Bass strait nnd flowing on
to join the Murray. Australia's Fa-
thrr of Waters, which for much of
its 2,000 miles is the border between
Victoria and New South Wales.

The uouibuiu has made possible
one of the richest developments In
the country. Victoria spent millinnn
on the work of Irrigating the Goul-
burn valley, creating thousands of
acres of fertile land through a
system of more than 3,000 miles of
channeling.

The Elldon weir, shadowed by
softly rounded hills, and the Waran-
gn basin together hold and distrib-
ute nearly 1,000,000 acre feet ol the
Goulburn river that once flowed in'-
the Murray. The Goulburn irrigates
more areas than any three other
rivers in the country could supply.

Early explorers reported the coun-
try south of the parallel of 34 de-
grees as "uninhabitable and useless
for the purpose of civilized man."
They could find no trace of any river
fulling into the sea between Cape
Otway and Spencer's gulf, and thus
wrote off the territory as waterless.
The odd trick of the Goulburn of
flowing away fnim tht sea to join
the Murray had fouled them. It was
only the determination of a gover-
nor who sent oil another expedition
to the unknown country to exhaust
»1| possibilities of water existing,
that started this region un the way
to prosperity.

Described as "a moving carry-
(fo-round", a unique conveyor sys-
tem will carry New York World's
Fair visitors on a tour of a larje
section of the General Motors High-
ways and Horiions exhibit. Seated
in comfortable moving chairs, spec-
tators will take a serpentine route
uhout the building and their senna-

ion will be that of souring low it
an iiirplane. Seen below will be H
•'{f>,000-square foot miniature land
scape depicting a conception of the
highways of the future.

Minted Gold Privately
But He Died Penniless

Bcchtler, only man ever to mint
gold privately for the United States
government, died penniless. During
the period when North Carolina was
producing more gold than any other
state in the Union, August Bechtler
and his father, goldsmiths of Ruth-
grfordton, N. C , wore commissioned
to mint one, two and one-haLf, and
five-dollar yoldpieces for the gov-
ernment.

For five years, from 1830 until the
establishment ol the official mint in
Charlotte in 1B35, the Btchtlers
manufactured money legally, and
perhaps as a tribute to their hon-
esty, they died in poverty.

The ooins are odd in their design
bearing the name of their manufac-
turer August Bechtler. Also on the
coins is the legend "North Carolina
gold" or in some fuses merely
"Carolina gold." The ore for the
coins was mined within a few miles
ol the private mint and its qual
ity was indicated on the coin.

Our product* »re mmie

Ctves
Nom> but the braveft people care

to enter strange cavei. They may
get hopelessly lost, drop into a pit,
slide over a dangerous precipice,
or drown In a lushing, hidden river.
Land caves usually occur in lime-
stone, a porous rack, notes * writer
ui the Washington Post, pain tilck-
lei Into clacks, "eati" away part
of the lime, and eventually carves
out huge underground holes. Tiny
raindrops made Kentucky's famed
Mammoth cave this way. It
sprawls »,0OU square miles under
the eurth's surface.

I « u U v *J Lek
1 1h« Law of Lek Is • straige coda
that governs the blood feuds of the
mountaineers of Albania. Respect-
ing It, says Collier's Weekly, one
never styots hU enemy when the
nup hat arranged fox a period ol
tj-uee so h» cen |o to town, hold

" oi lather his harvest.
•U*"*, therefore, may be
an « off' •» will so they

Vt|t w | intwf*M with onf, busi-

Uany ftfftlb
Most people call moths butterflies,

yet there are about nine times al
many moth families as butterfly
families. Because butterflies tly by
day, whUe moth* are night flyej-s,
the former are conjinoa pights to
(he most casual obsarvu. There
are, however, numerous wayj| of
telling them apart. BuHtrfUjei fold
their wings high over th*lr b*ck|
when ut rest, while moths |o.ld ty$\fi
duwn flat. Butterflies hav* club-
shaped antennae, whije thosp of,
moths are feathered,

The Marathon Race*

On the plains of Marathon, about
20 mile* northeast of Athens, in
ancipnt Greece, Miltiades, the Athe-
nian general, defeated the Persians
in 490 B. C. The Persian forces
were led by Darius, a gallant com-
mander. For a time the Athenians
wer« hard pressed and greatly need-
ed reinforcements to drive out the
invading army. Phidippidiu, a cou-
rier or runner, was dispatched to
Sparta to solicit aid against Uiv ene-
mi, He accomplished a notable
"cross-country run," urriving in
Sparta OJJ thu second day after leav-
ing Athens. Help was secured anil
UM AUwuians were victuiiuus. The.
name "marathon race" has been
given to long-distance run:, in ath-
iqUa TO»UU of modern tuiicb, tliu.s
Perpetuating the feat of l'hiilippi-
dej, (be me««engcr of long ugo,

Variety of Met«U Marl*
Marring* A*niTerf#r>«*

Married couplet who reach th»
happy time when they have b«en
married 25 or 50 years celebrate
these two anniversaries ns their
silver and their golden wedding, re-
spectively, and the husband is sup-
posed to give his wife a present of
the metal named. Other metal*
are deemed suitable for lesser anni-
versaries; the longer the length of
lime the more valuable the metal.

The IJrst year's anniversary is the
iron wedding, the fifth the copper,
the tenth the tin. As the supply of
metals won't go round, other sub-
stances are chosen by those who
like to celebrate almost every re-
curring marriage date, observes a
writer in London Tit-Bits magazine.
So v/c have paper for the second,
leather for the third, wool for the
seventh, and silk for the twelfth,
the fifteenth crystal and the twen-
tieth china, pearl and ruby for the
thirtieth and fortieth, the diamond
is the sixtieth anniversary, and the
platinum the rarely-reached seven-
tieth, i

Queen Victoria was, on one occa-
sion, asked to mark the seventieth
wedding anniversary of two old sub-
jects by conferring on them some
mark of royal favor. She refused,
however, saying that she considered
75 years the diamond period.

Not everyone agrees on the appro-
priate gift; many call the flist an-
niversary cotton, the fifth, wooden;
the fifteenth, copper. But all are
agreed about silver and gold.

8pru>ibok», Dainty
Springboks ar« dainty t p

with, the grace ol gazaltoi. They
have a habit ol leaping higii iato
UKJ air on the slig^t^if N W M l M M
and when alarmad, (Jftik, i^af fe a
series ut nyinf( leaps. Afigt||f «^
rloui characteristic li th«h; iuthf4
ol signaling to *acb otlttf n un-
folding a p«u«h ol whtli h«$f
the rear part ol ttwij b

8ai*r> Haul
Salary

Farmers First Heat Fackera
Thfl first meat packers In the

United States were farmers, accord-
ing to a correspondent in the Wis-
consin Afrloulturist. More than 300
years ago thew tanner packers b«-
g«n to H»U (town puik, beej, venison
aqd b*»r meat. It wasn't Long im-

Uyi f e w Snglander* began to
II fb,&re of the English trade iu

^l^ ttw West ladies. li\Uc,
y t y ut meat unimals were

driy*n. hi on foot to Boston, NBW
VflTk, Baltimore and other sea port
\OVIX% from the outlying farms and
from adjoining colonies or stales

Aviation Law*
Tb* grit la.w* governing avlatiw

H i p djaWn up in 1800.

Large, Valuable Forests
In the Northern Section

Thine is J great land msss, 1Q.00O
fuel liigh or over. In Oje region of
the South pole, whereas around the
Nortli pole there Is wutsr or ice
surface at sea level. In general it
is colder at the South Polar region
than ut the North Polar region, be-
cause of this greater elevation, both
the average temperatures and the
extreme temperatures being lower.
The area of Antarctica or the Ant-
arctic region; is estimated at over
5,1)00,000 square miles, or equal to
Australia and Europe without Rus-
sia.

The Britannica contrasts the
North and South Polar regiuus thus:
Within the area north of 60 degrees
latitude live more than a million
human Inhabitants anc) countless
land animals. Soina of the largest
and most valuable timber forests
are north of tills Un^, and not a few
industries connected with lumber,
inlnliig und fishing flourish. In Uw
similar art* In the aouUiaru h«mt-
sphere, thjtre la not * siu«ln per*
niaawit human'lnhabltant nor a nJa-
tle hiimaii aniiual largei t h ^ j n
Insect. There are no trees uad (JK
ptants ul any kind, ^be nut* Uidu».
try Is whaling, carried on a few
moutiis of each year.
less than Utt WftC U)U«a
vast arei are tm (fP» •

covering of ' i"

of Freib Sweet Butter, PUT* ( r
Fr««h £( ( • .

03 WASHINGTON AVE.
UIMAN'S BAKE SHOP
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RECORDS

FOR YOVR ENJOYMENT

Yoar Favorite Bands Your Latest Hits!

AT UNION COUNTY'S

MOST COMPLETE RECORD STORE

Rahway Music Shoi
1528 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.
• . j .^Hfc^J^|f^^_^ifc^_^gfc^J^gfW_^gffW-rffc fc-rf^—^fc—^^-^^—rf

DR. LEO STESKOVITZ
SURGEON CHIROPODIST

Ann<wnc«i the Removal Of His Offices to

175 Smith St.—Room 210

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Telephone P. A. 4-1344

FLOWERS TO MY MOTH!
How full of tender meaning these wordi become wh
enclosed with a flower gift from Son or Daughter <

Mother's Day, Sunday, May 14th,
We Feature These Mother'* Day Suggestions

FuchiUt, Begoniai, Hydrangeai, Hrli"'i"P
Hardy Aial«ai and Other Blooming Planti

ta*l can be planted in her own garden afterward*

Decorated Pott of Mixed planti $1.60 up.

Always a complete assortment of our own fresh
flower* to choose from.

Snapdragon, Stock, Sweet Peas Glad ?li|
Anemones, Iris, Ranunculus.

ROSES, selected varieties, doz. $1.50 upward.
You know ihe would love to wear a Gardenia Cor«af« to Ch
or ponlbly one of Roie< and Sweet Peai. We will deliver th

in plenty of time.

Doei your Mother live out of town? If to, W» can irnd
flowert by wire. Sbe will enjoy hearini from you-

John R. Baumann
FLORIST

900 ST. GEORGE AVE. RAHWAY, N.j
TeUphon*! Rahway 7-0711, 0719, 0T13

Mtmhart of the Floriatt' Telefraph Dflirfrjr A"u t

We will b« open Saturday eveninf, May 13|k, and -
Muther'i Day, Mar Mill.

OUR POLICY
Small Profit Big Turnover

"SIIVER CUT
15 Month'* Guarantee

For the price of 1
FREE!

with, your Old Tires and Tub** fo Trad<

A Two Gittpn Ca« oi MQIW (HI with $»

CO.



York Wall Pa|>W
'nint Co., Inc.

i n ( |

r ( i t r n AMBOY

Cl,nn- 4-1722

RF OF YOUR

BRAKES
•«:

RF.FAC1NQ
m i s CORRECTED

RAHWAY
RRAKE SERVIC1

WAY rp
WAY, rp.
Coo is, Newer*

RAHWAY
Gai*|e

HAY i», vm

Can Build Farm
Home for $1,100
U. S. QoT«fniii«nt
op« Model Prefabricated

Five-Roota HOUM.
f r JlftRY HOWARD h*|
* to

pitt

fr«h and »ppw]lnn >• i prinr ' , ,W(.ft ulr, Chinel't whit- piqu*
nin, d r « , embroidered In white, with • .pny of cutout piqur

W f l °"»h* •""""- '*•<•• «h» Faihion di.pl.y in April'. Harper1 •
• "hits piauf flovr, with (Uiu*. . t th« wrlit complete tt.1,

in white.

Onr fif»r*
urn will tnmpoie
unlourt into todajr't
.•ill, > detachable bra.
Modrl •ll-in-one.

Ollisri $5 »nd up.

lACK'S TOYLAND!
jlin; the l.irjeit Slock and

t Quality of Tojri i t
|r(iin Tricei.

n't f»ri;H to take advaqtaga
|our lowi'it price* on Btach

,,nd BicyctM. Th«
ck in th« ejtjr and

|e<l pn.n available.

Chairs, Automobilei, Doll
nsn and other ilanu for
child.

405 State Street

iJ Perth Amboy

Finds How. Coming
Buck to Popularity

Army Remount Service Head

Records the Trpnd,

KANSAS CITY -There la » defi-
nite trend throughout (he country to
a return to the Vinrsp nnd buggy dayi

wllhnut the buggy.
Col. Thnmas J. Johnson, chief

of ihe army remount service, who
was In Knnsns nty on his annual
Inspection tmir of the seven army
remount nrea headquarters, said he
hns noticed inrticntions everywhere
that the Imrrp is galloping hnck into
popularity.

There arc mere pnlo clubs, hunt
club*, riding academics anri racing
stnbles. Nnt only that, but horses
are reluming to the farms ai well
HH to Ihe bridle iinths and race
tracks, t'nlniml Johnsnn admits he
is pri.'judicrd in fnvnr (if thn horse,
but he hns observed more and more
fnrmors «rp using horsps. pnrtlcu-
liirly thosr who farm less than 250
acres.

While all this Is Interesting, Colo-
nel Johnsnn points It out with Inci-
dental pride. Hi> real intercut, In
fact his job, Is the preservation of
cavalry ns nn indispensable wnr tool
and the army-sponsored breeding of
horses to form an adequate reserve.

In the World war the army dis-
covered there were nnt enough
horses available to meet the emer
gency. Not desiring this to happen
again, the army hns purchnsed stal-
lions which nre farmed out to quali-
fied persons who. in return for their
care, charge a nominal $10 stud fee
to farmers in the vicinity.

The colonel deplores the mr.cluinl-
latlon trend that ia heard so much
in military circles today. The colo-
nel is no enemy of progress but he
would like for tacticians not to for-
get the value nf the horse to the
army. According to Colonel John-
ion, the Japanese found It out In
China when tiieir tanks mired down;
Mussolini had to increase Ills horse
itreiiKlh to push to victory through
the mud nnd sand of Ethiopia.
Horses have played a big part in
the war in Spnin.

Women Better Ungulate
Because they were better lin-

guists, women entrants in a Monte
Carlo motor race were able to fol-
low the route much pajler than the
men drivers. Almost without excep
tlon the feminine drivers in the Mo-
naco event spoke French and most
of the men could not.

Dexterity of Terrier
Almost Fatal to Him

PHILADELPHIA. - Ability to
ontch dropped objects proved al-
most disastrous for Snooky, t fox
Iprrler.

Snooky wad watching his mis-
tress sewing when she dropped
ft nwdlp. He caught it In his
mouth nnd doctors had to per-
form B delicate relation to re-
move the needle lodged In the
stomach wall.

MURDERS DICTATED
BY WITCH DOCTORS

Many of the Victim* Are
Dismembered Alive.

IEW BUDGET PLAN

GIVES SEVERAL

IMONTHS TO PAYI

the nrw convenient
fnuniuJget Plan yon
1'uv yuur Winter nf-
l 'him: coal' i)OW i t

Spring pricw Md
»»y monthly pay-
"rnhape,no delay.

COAL PRICES

PRETORIA—Murders dictated by
black witch doctors are, despite all
missionary work and education, one
of the moit difficult problems of the
South African police.

Four murders were tracked down
to prleiti of black magic on the
Rand during 3988, and in outlying
country districts such murders
reached double figures.

All such killings are particularly
brutal, the victims sometimes being
dismembered alive.

Rarely is the witch doctor him-
self the actual murderer, but he dic-
tates the crimes and his henchmen
hold him in such awe that they
dare not disobey.

Police declare that these murders
are the most difficult to solve, be-
cause even members of the victim'*
own family fear that the witch doc-
tor will have them all wiped out if
they give information.

Most witch doctor murders are
committed to obtain medicine, for
among natives the tradition is that
the more malignant illnesses require
treatment with some part of a hu-
man body.

So a patient consults a witch doc-
tor who, after casting oil divining
bDne9, declares that "only the Kid-
ney of a woman, taken from her at
midnight," or some such thing, can
effect a cure.

For a certain fat fee the witch
doctor will usually arrange for the
medicine to be handed to the pa-
tient the following day.

Women and children are generally
the victims of such murders.

The sacrificial murder also still
survives, police say. When crops
fail through druuth or flood, the el-
ders of the locality will consult the
witch doctor who, after throwing his
divining bones, will point uut some
innocent native as having placed an
evil on the native village. Then the
unfortunate wizard is killed.

The work of the police in bringing
witch doctors to justice for such
murders, however, is gradually hav-
ing its effect, though at present only
in towns where the natives have ac-

hns developed a prefabricated |»e-
ronm firm ham* which em be tariM
for $1,100 In a far-reaching program
to improve rural hmifbic oondtttont.

Agriculture department ofllclali
promoting the profrtm believe that
the nerd for housing It gttktcr In
the rural districts than in the eltin
where the government li financing
extensive building of low-colt
homes.

No exact flgurei hive been com-
piled, but thote familiar with firm
housing have estimated that appro*-
Imstely 1,000,000 fann famllltl tM
living In houses unfit for-humtn hib-
ltatlon and that 1,000,000 Other
homes are In need of repair.

Rural BalMIng Strewed.
Farm home building has lagged

far behind the building of city dwell-
ings in the Inst 10 years, officials
said. They said that the "field it
wide open" and the need great for a
broad rural building program fea-
turing low cost homes.

Construction plans for the low-cost
houses were developed by the Farm
Security administration In a three-
year experimental program that hat
Included the building of several hun-
dred homes under mass production
methods.

A booklet entitled "Small Houses"
has been issued by the FSA describ-
ing plans for cheap farm home*
developed through the experimental
program that Include* houiei on
nine projects. Copies of the booklet
are being distributed by the super-
intendent of documents here at 10
cents each.

The FSA said that private con-
struction costs for a single house of.
the type described probably would
be slightly higher than $1,100. One
private contractor has been build-
ing the homes for $1,300.

The FSA low cost was achieved
through an adaptation of "beltllne"
technique used in the assembling of
automobiles. A prefabricate plant
was set up at a railway siding near
the center of the project area.

Home In a Day,
The equipment consisted princi-

pally of small power saws which
could be moved easily from one
construction site to another. Each
step in the prefabrication process
was arranged so that materials and
semi • finished products flowed
smoothly from one group of work-
men to the next.

Walls, doors nnd windows were
put together on on assembly line
and loaded on trucks for transpor-
tation to the building site. There
a group of five or six workmen can
put the house together in a single
day.

Engineers in charge of construc-
tion found that the prefabrication
would not be practicable where few-
er than 50 hours were involved In
the building operation. Little vari-
ation in design was possible under
that method.

"It is believed," the FSA said,
"that this type of prefabrication
may offer many advantages to
large - scaje builders producing
homes for low-income families, ei-
ther in rural or urban areas."

The "model home," of which 100
were built on an FSA project in
southeast Missouri, consists of a 1
by 11 front porch; a 11:8 by 19:9
living room; three bedrooms each
0:0 by 11:8; a 7:9 by 11:6 kitchen
and a 7:4 by 10:10 back work porch,
all on the ground floor.

thoftihtr good to look t*wt,
•o tettraiUni became at hit rtrt
critical, imuied attltiMh tnwifd Ui»
•mt to «dor*d by the two lunti who
hwi presided over hit horn* line* ht
had b«*n left an orphan i t U, p«r-
hipi no attention would hav* b««n
paid to his lack of Intern! in glrlt.
diver, look] and wealth tnd Toytt
the public la always srmny*d at th*
refusal of n young man to marry.

"We'd like to »e« your wtto In
8il* home before many yeifi, Jer-
ry," little Aunt Ltd* often iild to
him ai they tat before tk» library
fire after dinner, Aunt Suian butlly
knitting aeron from them. "We're
getting old and It's silly to pretend
w*'U be here forever. You need^"

'"I've got all 1 need," Jerry pro-
tested gully, kissing her affection-
ately as he arose to p«ee up and
down the rug "Don't worry—nnri
don't drag any more girls here, you
two frauds! There'i b«en something
impossible about every one of the
four I Now I com* to think of It.
the things I most dislike In girls
were embodied In those four I The
first one simply strewed things all
over the place and since I've had
years of your orderliness that came
hard on me. Another one told me
everything I said, did or thought was
Utterly wonderful, and if there's any-
thing I dislike It's hypocrisy or stu-
pidity. Seems to me another one
waa boisterous and noisy, and you've
taught me to like quietness and
peaee. But that last one, Laura—"

"Any woman," he eontlnued, al
he got out a cigarette and lit It,
"any woman or girl who deliberate-
ly putt on n pink hnt tells the world
that she Is irresponsive to all beau-
ty, and we«k and frittering mental-
ly! It absolutely kills attractive-
ness. Laura was quite nice until
she would go and put on that hat of
hers, and I always ran when I saw
it. I couldn't be happy with a girl
who offended me In these ways. I'm
far from perfection myself, but I'm
selfish enough to want It In my wife."

Aunt Llda looked at Aunt Susan
and Aunt Su»nn looked back. Each
tried to speak and failed, and finally
they spoke together, half fearfully,
"We're—we're terribly sorry, Jer-
ry," they got out, "hut we have an-
other visitor coming tomorrow! Her
grandmother is an old friend of ours
and Marion Is on her way out West,
and we thought we'd like to see her
- w e - "

Jerry Howard burst out laughing.
"Cheer up!" he cried. "I'll be ex-
actly as nice to your guest at I

S E £ K HOSPITAL HELP

CARTBRET — The Auxiliary of

ht Perth Amhoy Onera! Hn<plul

drill conduct a nWtnhrrihiii drivr in

Cartcrei during the haUitre "f llm

niwlh and throughout June Mrv

F.mil Strtmltu and Mr«. JWnli Hlun

art making plans for th< dtivr in (>r-

rerrt, where a houw to hirnw r.invau

will he heltl.

PAO8

GETS AWARD
("ARTFRFT - Miss Mary Kvclyn

Rirliey. daughter of Mr. and Mrv
Sarmtfl I1*. Ririify nf 11 I/mist Strrrt,
hat Seen awarded a volley hall emtilrm
by the Athletic Association of Human)
CiotleR* in N«w York, tlw award lieing
marte at the annual l«iv|iiet. Miss
Rklwy is i smior at the oillegiv

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
CARTERET—Mr. and Mrs. Ste-

ven Hutkory of 101 Grant Avenue
have made known the engagement
of their daughter, Mary, to Alex-
ander Mskkai, son of Mr, nnd Mrs.
John Mskkai nf (II Thomall Street.

Mother
ITS BEAUTIFUL1 ITS TNIIFTV. IT'S A BARMM!

NAMED TRUSTEES

fARTKHKT - Mrs. Ursula Free-
man ami Mrs. I-iniiie Brown of thin
homiiRh wrrr elected tnMtrti of the
ladies Auxiliary to the Middlesex
(liiinty (ouniil, Veteran* of Foreign
Wars, at the meeting held Monday
niictit in South Rivrr.

A Finer G-E Refrigerator
"* Selective Air Conditions

Grt tie Iaride SCOTT!
O-B Wtctlw Alt Condition!
fatep foodt ic llwli fulkM,
flaeit fliVor — prtmM
health-giving

Order
' M n . 6 CO&L'NOW

Prices will .»..u K« «l>. •'> J"!1'1 w ? i t !

Phone four ne.re-ll.lu* cujl'aealer today.

OTHERS AND WEXLER
38 RAILROAD AVENUE, CARTERET, N. J.

CARTERET 8-0407

[& 1 T| ' America*JR/iaf Anl/iincUt I f iblue coal •
MODERN PUIl FOR SOUDJOMPORT

quired some civilization.
Natives see detectives haul sus-

pected witch doctors to jail without
harm. It stirs skepticism about ma-
gicians, and helps police to break
their sway.

with of these Better

USED CARS
'''vmouth 4 Door,

M95
>•> n , .v i o l e t ^235

1)1 •395
e 4
a l l

Dr.
finlaii

'878

1936 Plymouth
Trunk
Sedan

2 Door

*345
1037 Ford 2 Dr. $ 3 4 5

Model 60

1938 Dodge 4 Dr. Sedan,
new car $($95
guarantee __

1939 Chevrolet M u t e r

r*au«2 1275
Door

All
Tirma «rr*ni»d.

SALES
ncn

ORTERET

Gibbon Roosts In Tree
The gibbon Is the most two-legged

of. the anthropoids. Proportionate-
ly, his upright gait, le»f length and
posture are more nearly like ours
than are those of the other apes,
although his top weight is usually
about 14 pounds and there is nothing
human about the way he travels
when speed is the essence; he can
swintf across a 40-foot space be-
tween trees with a precision and
timing that only wings could im-
provo. His usual night roost is a
crotch in a tree, but unlike other

es ho clusps his knees after he
gets hia back settled against the
trunk. One of the commonest in-
stinctive gestures of man Is to bare-
ly close one hand and draw the back
of it laterally, lightly, across his
lips. This Is exactly the manner
in which the gibbon drinks; he wets
the fur un the back of his hand and
uses it as a drinking sponge.

Ruins of Ancient Fort
Emerge in Caspian Sea

MOSCOW.—The ruins of an an-
cient Arabian fortress and caravan-
serai hav^ emerged from the Cas-
pian sea off the Bay of Baku.

A number of square large stones
with mystic drawings of anlmala
and Arabic inscriptions were found
near the fortress walls. The ruins
are believed to date from th«
Twelfth century.

The level of the landlocked Cm-
pi an sea varies greatly from year to
year, depending on the volume of
water it receives from Its two main
tributaries, the Volga and Ural riv-
er*.

Last year's heavy drouth along
the courses of both rivers U be-
lieved to account for the recession
of the Caspian and the appearance
of the sunken ruins.

Frof* Hake Long Hops
Any ordinary frog can hop 18

Inches, but it takes a trained Jumper
to do better than 10 feet For aome
reason American frog* hop farther
than those of Europe, says the
Washington Post. Usual training
methods,are simply to make croak-
er* Jump frequently, develop their
hind legs. But they ate tempera-
mental, often refuse to perform In
a contest. An old on», the sport
was especially popular la early
Westerti mining cumps. prospectors
qlteii wagered thousands of dollars
uu a single leap.

Lion tK»n Hour for Ttwn
Messina, Italy, with amputation

ul 170,000, U becoming aocuitomed

to v* ^ ^ t o

Cat-in-Tree Dilemma
Is Easy for Newsboy

CHICAGO.-For three days a
tiny kitten perched In the fork of
a tree on the University of Chi-
cago campua.

Police and fire officials at well
as A. S. C. P. employee) failed
on every attempt to dislodge the
kitten. Noose contrivances, cat-
nip, nets—all were futile. The
kitten merely perched in the tree
and meowed.

Michael OsmolskI, a newsboy,
passed th* tree on hit route each
of the three days. Finally he
(topped and Inquired, "Why does
not somebody climb the treeT"

No one bad thought of that ap-
parently, to Michael ihlnnled up
the tree and Mved th* kitten.

can. I'll do everything the per-
fect host should do except fall in
love with her I"

Nervously the tiro aunU awaited
Mfcrioi't Arrival. And 30 minutes
after she came they were iwamped
with woe, almost in tears.

"Whatever shall we do for 10
days?" Aunt Lida queried of her sis-
ter when Marion had gone to her
room. "Did you ever see anyone who
bounced around more or Laughed so
much or had such a funny note?
And her hat went into one chair,
h*r bag into another. And what
wai It the said as she grabbed up
that silver-framed picture of
Jerry?"

"She said," quavered Aunt Susan
tremulously, "she said right out:
'Isn't he adorablel Is this Jerry?
Oh, I think he's splendid!* "

"And," concluded Aunt^Lida in
a hushed voice, "her—her felt hat -
it wai that shade of p-p-pinkl"

At dinner that night when Jerry
was home to meet their guest, tears
uame to the eyes of Aunt Susan.
For Marlon with the Impish face
was a bundle of laughter and talk.
She told Jerry frankly three times
he was marvelous.

The next morning when Marlon
appeared in sports clothes, 6he was
wearing the pink hat, and the
danced off to meet Jerry approach-
ing in his runabout. His smile, In
view of the hat, his aunts decided,
was nothing short of heroic. All
that day they suffered vicariously
with Jerry driving his lively visitor
to the country club and the golf
links, pink hat, laughter and chatter
for eight hours at a stretch.

"It's pitiful!" they told each other
that night after the two had re-
turned. "From his manner one
would never dream what he is go-
ing through!"

For th* reat of Marion's visit they
dutifully picked up after her, en-
dured the radio and shut their eyea
to her choice of colors. For the
teemed fond of that shade of pink
and tt wa* frequent in her ward-
robe. They found to their surprise,
however, that they were sorry to
have her go when the last day at
her visit arrived. There wai tome-
thins about tb« child which had
stolen into their hearU, her giyety,
her real tweetneii, her saucy face,

"Before Marlon goes," Jerrjr told
them, "we want to tell you that
she's coming back Again—to «tayl I
expect you can't believe it for I'm
hardly able to myteU-to think that
a perfectly wonderful girl like her-
self should ever care for mel"
Drawing her closer, he kitted her.
The pink hat brushed his face, but
he teemed unaware of the fact It
dawned on the aunU that he did not
even know it wai pink. That WM
what happened, to a man when the
lightning ttruckl

"She wat )un made for you, Jer-
ry!" the two Uttle eld ladle* char-
used. And meant i t

UKRAINIAN BANQUET

lAHTKRFT All mothers of th«
parish of St. Demetrius Ukrainian
Church have Ivm invited to the
Mother's Hay banquet which will be
given Sunday afterncxm at the church
by St. Ann'i Auxiliary of the church.
Thr banquet will lx- held immediately
after the .1 oVIurk vesper service.

The annual dance i>f the auxlary will
be catlrd "NJRlit In Ukraine" and will
take place Sunday niRlit, May 21, at
the (lerman Lutheran Hall.

ENTERTAINER ILL

CARTERKT Miss Elaine Carjia,
juvenile entertainer, who is the daugh-
ter of Mr- and Mrs. Hubert Tarsia, is
at Ha«lton, IV, recovering from an
operation for appendicitis.

Court Testimony
In New York city in 1741, the un-

corroborated testimony of any white
woman, Irrespective of her charac-
ter or motive, was sufficient to con-
vict a Negro, according to Collier's
Weekly. A thief named Mnry Bur-
ton, alias Margaret Kelly, in order
to secure her release from prison,
maliciously accused 105 innocent
Negroes of an imaginary criminal
plot. The rusult was that 71 were
transported, 20 were hanged nnd 14
were burned at the stake.

tad (IT* you th* molt
pnctlril method of food

it low coit.

LOWEST PRICES
IN G-E HISTORY

The MW 1939 GE li hl|h,
wide aad haodtome but wtr
down low in prict. Nner
btfore h«i Amtricm boa|hi
•e mior G-E R»ft!|»r-
atorl la a tlmlUr ptrlod.

I

G-E THRIFT UNIT
—the mlfd mechaniun
with • ffcord for qultt
operitlon, low current
COM ind long 1'fc

GENERAL %$• ELECTRIC
Tu;F11 iH»111 « i i « i r . i « A i o « i

Sport Inns will find complete
coverafe of til local activities on
the aperta pate.

%W TERMS AS LOW AS $1.25 WEEKLY
S. E. LEVIN'S

Public Appliance Co.
THE ONLY AUTHORIZED GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER

IN PERTH AMBOY
(OPPOSITE MAJESTIC THEATRE)

278 MADISON AVE. PHONE P. A. 4-2432
OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M. EASY PAYMENTS

Service Hardware Co. 81 Main St.
WOODBRIDGE

PHONE WO.-S4S05

M 8/0, PMWXS 90 H.P. PERFORMER I /TJT

'.•'IX

G e * U o k to Italy
When In Rome, ttjrwm • little

Italian tjrl Mdd«d|t 4*ft between
two wwrfWaleU, ef p | l
Itee duty, * » ' t <M

Bkyltrke fail I* Uve la O. 8.
Skylark! have been Introduced

into the United SUtet on m e w l
pccaatoM. but w & tint* ttay MMO
die out

CIVS 'ff* THE GUM AND
"GO TO TOWN".. AND SSS !

TP it's action you're alter, just get
back of the wheel of an Oldsmo-

bile-a Cast-stepping 90 H. P. Olds
Sixty! From the first eager response
to the throttle to the last easy swing
into a parking piece, you'll find thrills
aplentyl Acceleration that leaves
other cars at the post on the get-
away. Power that pulls the steepest
hills without a sign of effort. Life
and action on the open road that
put new zest in driving. Treat your-
self to * grand spring tonic. Get into
an Olds—give '«r the gun—an

OLDS MOBILE
ECONOMY GARAGE Co.

30 ROOSEVELT AVE. CARTERET, N. J,
_.I.J.' ... - -A— _ Af lAE
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Job Insurance In New Jersey

HIM i* N«w Un*y")

Reporting payment of unemploy-
|||ent compensation to 47.R90 indi-

» during the week ending
1, the Unemployment Com-

llttatton Cnmminnirtn thi» week
id out that nearly f>0'. of

TODAY .nd SAT
• i; Sir Arthur Conun Doyle'i
\. "Th<- HOUND of The
| B A S K F. R V ! I. I. E S "
I BASH With RICHARD
[ RATHBONF GREEN

Plu.
Jh<- (ilnion F«mi1y

"My Wife's Relatives"
Buqucit F'ature Sal. Nite

Nino Martini l.*o Carrillo

"The Gay Deaperado"
. - MON. - TUES, - WED

IHIKBIN
.rGRFY. Helen PARRI5H

rt CUMMINGS
Pli.

Henry Fo
urren O'Siillivan

•IFins LIVF:
(.nmmif Nest Wpelt
Thuhi. F'ri S»t.

"GRAND ILLUSION"
Th* Br.t Picture of

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Phone Wdb(e. S-1212

Tonight and Tomorrow

"Idiot's Delight"
__ AUo—

JACK1E COOPER in

"Ganger's Boy"

SUN. • MON. - TUES.
MAY 14 - 15 - 16

"The Three Muiketeen"

With Ritz Brothers
—Plui

"The Arizona Wildcat"
Sun. Nite—Play Lucky

WED., MAY 17

"The Lady Vanishes"
—AU

"This'll Make You

Whistle"
$$ BANK NITE $$

THURS. • FRI. • SAT.
MAY 18 - 19 - 20

"The Shining Hour"
—AUo—

"Lawless Valley"

CONSULT
CAPITOL

BEAUTY SALON
FOR HAIR DRESS

Before Going to the

World'. Fair

Debutante? We know
'you want to look dif-

l l^rent, distinctive, chic.
"'The newest hair styles

•re at your command in
our modern Hair Dress-

" h»f Salon.

I! CAPITOL BEAUTY

PARLOR

Issued by On1 flommiiwlon

are for | ! 0 nr over
Executive Dirirtor Harold 0.

Hoffman, In making thin announce-
ment, stated that Ur'< of claim*
filed un to April 1 had b«*n found
to h<> valid and that tht average
number of benefit week* allowed
por claimant exceeded nine. Be-
(rinniriK in January and continuing
lo April 1, the Unemployment
Compenaation Commission of New
.Irrsey paid out 14,238,089.7n In
benefit check*. SUtintlcn made
public by Executive Director Hoff-

l d dman included:
Total Number

ment* Hade
of
to

Pay-
April

H,17,079
Average Number of Bene-

fit Weeks per Claim
ant »•«

Percentage of Checks Is-
sued t in and Over 48.7

Number of Visit, to Of-
fices During; March 431,216

Knit MRtisticii reflecting the ef-
fect of unemployment compensa-
tion in the New Jersey relief plc-
tiirr were made public this week.
In rnltinir attention to the ab-
ruption of fome of tha,relief costs
through the payment of job insur-
iini-i', the Unemployment Compen-
piitinti (inmniiMion presented an ex-
11 i pt ffnm the report of the State
1'innnoiftl AwsUnre
This section readn:

"I'msinployment Compensation
liiiymentu iiffi>cted the relief status
nf .'1,7.14 canes. 1,792 dimes were
ifiiiiived completely from roils,
iiml I,(|fi2 were transferred from
"Wholly Dependent" to "1'artially
DopendmU." Cases in the latter

receive only nipple
y relief grants, of the dif

fcroncc between their needs and
the amount received from the U.
< ' . < ; .

"From January 23 to February
2K, 60,298 persons received1 Un-
employment Compensation benefit
payment! which indicates that
0.2' i of those persons were relief
clients.

"It should bo encouraging tc
those intrrmttod in the ilnundnjr
of relief that I). ('. C. payment?
were sufficiuntly large in February
which in a normal trend year is
the second largest relief cost

[month, to offset the cost of cases
added due to loss of private em
ployment, WPA jobs and the coat
of fuel, clothing and medical care,
required in larger quantities dur-
ing winter months."

I r ~ ~
Grain Will Go Through

SwMt in Shock or Bin
Experienced wbwt growers know

that grain will go through the sweat
in the ihofk;, «t»ck, or bin and that

j harvesting methods m»ke stacking
unnecejmy.

Grain always. go«s through a
sweat, and for many years farmers
thought It was necessary to stack
the grain and allow it to stand lor
several weeks to allow time for it
to go through the final ripening proc-
ess.

Not many years ago grain stack-
ing was common is the central west
and eastern states. The grafn was
usually allowed to remain in the
shocks (or about two weeks before

was stacked Then stacks -were
often tyjlU in sets of four, allowing
about |lx feet of space bslweeu each
pair. The threshing machine was
then set between the stacks so that
bundles could be tossed into the
feeder from both sides.

But jiUck building in America
was never developed to the flue
point reached in European coun-
tries, where the skill of stacking is
handed down from lather to son.
There tlm stacks are Dared from
the bottom tu several feet above
the ground so thut wattr tunning
off the smoothly thatched tup falls
on the ground several inches away
from the base.

The Heart Song

willed over at the
^•* anxious face opposite. But, a»
she would have been honed ennufh
to admit, that umlle was wholly f»l»e
and summoned only to reassure Oe-
lora Smith.

"But, perhapn. Geialdlne. you run-
not sfford to let my din re of the
rent |o and ntlll advance me the |40
I need."

"Forty dollars," thoutfht the girl
In nm«»emenl, "h<w In the world
can I dn If It nimply menni I'll
hive to draw It out rrf my rainy-
day savings. And then I'll hnve to
pay all the rent " Ornldln* tat lost
In thought, forgetting that she w»«
•upposed tn reply.

"I'm planning to leave my violin
with you «i—security."

"Why, Miss Delora, that's absurd,
Why should you speak of security
when It's a matter between friends.
I'm very glad to be able to «c
commodate you."

The strained look left the tired,
middle-aged face and Delora's opti-
mistic expression returned. "It's
inch a wonderful chance, my dear.
1 never even hoped to visit Green-
ville again, my earnings have been
10 inadequate Intely, but now I can
»ee my old friends and (jo through
the nuns? where I was bom."

The mnro prnrtlr.al of the two
swallowed n nigh. This UnuMial de.
m.Tnil on her resources meant that
she mwt give up her Intention of

At Tlw R«hw«y CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Mortals and Immortals" ill the

subject of the I,nimon-8ermon i»i
the First Church <>f Christ, Scient-
ist, in Sow«ri>n Sunday.

The Golden Text i«: "We that
are in thl» tabernacle do (rronn,
being- burdened: not for that we
woiild bo unclothed, hut clothed
Upon, that mortality might be awal-
Inwed up "f life." (H Corinthians
f.:4).

Atnnnjf the citations which com-
prise the I^nson Sormon i« th<> fol-
lowing from the Bible: "If ye then
be risen wi(h Christ, «eek those
thin** which are ftbov'p where
Christ ait.toth on the rip;ht hand of
God. Set your affection on things

nvp, not. (in thinifs on the earth.'

Durbln and Churlri Winninjcr
Grow Up," iturlini" Sunday »t thf

Three Smart
Railway.

Girl,

At The Rahway
Whiil is said to be the most

pleading picture in which Dennnn
has over appeared, Univer-

"Throe Smart Girls Grow Up,"
™ to the Rahwhy Theatre Sun

dny.
becomes a full fllfdged

Kobln Hoods' in FoUnd
A race of "Robin Hoods" lives in

l'olmid. The tribesmen are called
Oorals, and they live in the high
Tatra ranges ol the Carpathian
mountuini, south of. Cracow. De-
scendants ot Janosik, a robber chief-
tain ol the Middle agos, they nmrry
only among their own pe'ople. They
are tall, fine' looking people, and
their cuslLiineb are amung the most
picturesque ever deyisud. lit the
old days they were brigands, but
also deeply ttiligiou*, They raided
the wealthy landowners in the val-
leys on the south Me of the Car-
pathians, but practiced rigid hon-
esty among themselves and toward
their countrymen on the Polish
\>l»ins to the nurth. Young men had
to.pruve th«ir strength, ugilily, and
markrnanihip beture they wun the
honor of juining the raiding purtiee.
The GuriUi viienerve all the customs
of their (urbeari, but Uiey have
abandoned brigandage.

Born In 1143
The era of the clipper ships be-

gan about 1(43, when demands of
the China Ua trade callsd for faster
ships. Ip 1M> the rush (or Califor-
nia gold further i^mylated clipper-
ship dt>si|n and qomtruetlon. The
era conUnOfld until Uw Qpening of
the SUJI «»nal In 1|M tp<t the rife
of steam in ocean transportation. U
wa* about l«6l th»t *<| Amarican

nacbed iU

f Ulntt Kwuea
Lisbuo in PgrtyiM lM">

|e itratt a«me», jffrtudln| ttu
oj the Little fefMahman,

»t Uie MuthW 0f Watv, tha
Ona I treat a^l tha Alty

gettiiiR i) season ticket for the sym-
phony concerts. And Tom had prom-
lucd to reserve a'seat, (or himself
up in the gnllery. Sht knew that he
hnd wanted to treat her to the seat
but his nuithcr wat ill and his mon-
ey was needed. Now if she tele-
phoned her admirer that she'd
chmigfrt her mind about going to
the winter concerts he might be-
lieve her to be piqued because he
had not presented her with them If
only she had not said anything about
it. She could not, of course, hint at
her reason for not going. Delura
Smith was absurdly proud and would
refuse the invitation that opened up
n vista of happiness if she had any
idea of what the loan of flO really
meant. Delora was a visionary, liv-
ing from month to month on the
Kciint returns for her exquisite nee-
dlework.

"I'll pay everything back when
I return," Delorn was saying, her
checks quite rosy with anticipa-
tion, "ahd, Geraldlne, if it Isn't ab-
solutely convenient 1 cah sell my
violin You remember, Mr. Homer
offered me (70 for It."

Gernldine was tempted to answer
that she thought that an excellent
price for an Instrument that was
never used. It was not even an
heirloom but a violin thai had been
given to Delora's father as a gift in
return for a great kindness.

"I cannot piny It and It's of no
use to me, but, Geraldine, it docs
took so nice and musical lying
across the end table. Don't you
think it r«ally lends an air of re-
finement to our tiny living-room?"

To Geraldine it was merely some-
thing to dust, for Delora had put the
shabby old case away in the top of
her closcl. But if it meant a bit of
beauty in the barren life of her
friend, the girl wanted her to keep it.

Tom was upset at Geralditie's
change of plan, for he had bought
his owrl ticket, and Delora returned
in A day. of bitter rain and caught
Cold. Her visit had been pleasant
but her illDess now frightened her.
Geraldine lost two days' work at the
office to cure tor her and had drawn
again un her savings for dainties
for the sufferer. So, instead of feel-
ing self-righteous over the fact that
she'd been able to do a favor to
Delora, Geialdiue wished she had
not tried to play providence,

"There's the telephone, I expect
Ule doctor wants my report,"

It was Tom's voice that answered
her, "1 called tor you at tht of-
fice," he said contritely. "Have you
been ill?"

Geraldine explained with a glad
little thrill in her heart the circum-
stances and Tom, evidently sorry
for his former churlishness, said he
would be right out to call.

He arrived with a bunch of roses
for the invalid and then, his glance
falling upon the violin in the corner,
asked if she thought Delora would
tnjoy some music. Through the open
doorway Delora listened raptly to
the lilting notes of th« "Gypsy Love
Svng" that took her back to the
moments of lost youth.

But Geraldise sat amazed at the
depth and resonance of the music.

"Why, Tom!" she cried, "That is
real inuhlc.' I had no Idea you
played at all.",

He laid down the,bow and looked
over at her with a jJuztled gleam
in his eyes. !'I never had such an
iiibirumtnt in my hands before," he
acknowledged. "Where did you find
such a treasure?" ;

She told him ol the $70 offer made
to Delora. " '

He examined tha data mark and
then made « telephone call to g mu-
sic dealer,

"The dealer tells me-that this Is
a genuine Richard Duke.violinirom
the markings and the date of 1760,"
•aid Tom a moment' later. "H« will
give you ucuund »7Q0 fqr It, Miss
Delora " ,

In Miss Delora's heart there wai
vast relief from financial worries
but in the heart* at Torn and Qaral-
dine there was muled music—the
song of the little go<d of k>ve.

tii(heal Church la Italy
Highest house of worship In Italy

b the fit. Eduardo ehursh, located
between (he two silo-like howls «
gffttrteK. wtoter tporU ueaort in the
^^Haq Alps. It waa built by Sen
GiovaonTAmeUI. ttw "Haory Fort'
of Vtijiad ixjfldtr of flntrlert, |a

of hi* vm X d d

star with her first plctdre, "Three
Smart Girls.1' It wag followed by
'10.0 Men and a Girl,'' "Mad About
Musir"' aird "That Certain AKC."
Knch picture waa hall8d by critic*

a better ona. than it* predeces-
. Now critic* and preview au-
nerts are claiminf that "Three

Smart Girls Grow Up" is the best j
f.the five.

Cobra Venom U Found

Effective Pain-killer
SAN FRANCISCO.-The Urtlver

sily of California medical school said
that cobra venom—a deadly ^dijon
—had proved to be one of the most
effective pain-killers ever tested by
the school.

The effectiveness of the ven*om
when used in proper solution find
injected Into the body was explained
by the (act that it act* on the nerves,
not the blood. Most snake vertomt
kill by working on the blood.

The cobra venom solution block;
out pain impultcs as they arrival at
the brain, thus forming a "dcre-
bral annpsthstic."

Dsnnna will be seen as the
laughter of the multi-millionaire,

unil for the first time wears an
xt«tisive wardrobe.
the atory ia an original by Bruce

Manning and Felix Jackson.

X-Ray Machine Used to
Ferret Out Gold Secret.

MINNEAPOLIS.-At work on an
age-old geological problem in a re
search experiment that may con-
tinue for years is Dr. John W Gru-
ner, geology professor at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota.

Doctor Gl-uner seeks to make the
task of locating gold and other valu-
able minerals a tesa difficult one.
He Is attempting to determine what |
relatively unimportant minerals I
a-iight indicate that more valuable
rtninerala are lying in adjoining de-
posits.

The urologist believes that pre-
cious minerals were cairied fiom
deep in the earth to near Its surface
-where they can be reached by
man—by acid solutions created by
volcanic activity.

Doctor Gruner, working with an
oven. X-ray machine and specially
designed gold-lined tube, mixes acid
solutions with the minor iniiur.ils
such as clay, talc and mini

He heats the mixture for often as
long us a week or two. Then the
minerals are X-rayed to determine
itlect of the acfid and heat upon
them.

The professor says his experi-
ments have solved several problems
but also have created many new

Kinds of Bope
The rope used for general pur-

j poses about the farm l« hemp rope.
' As most of It Is made from Manila

hemp imported from the Philippine
islands, it is generally known as
Manila rope. Cotton rope is some-
times used for halters or ties. I::
making rope, the fibers are first
spun into a cord or ynrn, being
twisted in a direction called "right-
hand." Several of these cords are
thin made into a "strand" by being
twisted in the opposite direction, or
"leftliand." The rope is finally made
up of three or four of these strands
twisted "righthand," and is known
as a three or i four-strand' rope,
depending upon the number of
strands used. The four-strand rope
is constructed oil a core, and is heav-
ier, more pliable, and stronger than
the three-strand, in any given site.

G r ttaree
Tntteari of Independent merchant!

going out of business, their number
in Increasing. Independent grocer*
In the 13 largest cities of the Qoun
try Increased from 40,3(10 tn IBM to
49,229 In 1935, or 22 per cent, af
cording to the latest figures o) th*
United St»tei eenms of distribution.
At the unme time chain froctry
»1nrej In the same cities decreased
In number by 13 par cent,

TheHHniU*fi tppU cr<,,
was tha lartflt on record ,,
date, and lhr«atenkd farm*
rulnoui price*. But a nirri
conducted by chain nnH >.
dent store* disposed ot th<
dnui tonnage, added n i,
nf five cents a buahtl to H...,,
average price and put v
Into the pocket" of growor?
Inf to the Ame.He.nn Fruit <

ul
Thp Lesson-Sermon also includes

thf- following paiwifTP from thi"
hrintian Science textbook, "Sci-

ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Bnker Kddy:

The ron! man id spiritual and Im-
morUl, but the mortal ami impor
feet no-callod 'children of men1 an1

ounterfeits from the heirinninir, to
be laid naide from the pure reality.
Thin mortal is put off, nnii thr new
man nr real man is put on, in pro-
portion us mortals ri'iilizc the Sci-
ence of man nn>l seek the true
model" (p. 409).

Cattleman, 88, Recall.
Day! <tf J«ue Jamet Gang

ifENRlBVlLLE, UTAH-An i c
tiyfc tomboy at««, fjljah M. Moore
of HenrievllI* likes to recall his boy-
hood plkymatei, Jesse and Frank
Jam's*. '

Hit TTitmory undimmed by many
active yeArs In the saddle, he also
retp«mbfr« the Battle of the Wilder
neas whjpi t$$ B'fce >n his father's
fleMsftiTheOtvIl war.

Hft wks acquainted with the mem-
bers «t'tke notorious Robbers' Hoost
gang and* recaUa that at the time of
their potoir It was best to forget
what 'me kn*y of their activities.

Urf>ltlngabbut half of his &H years,
Li'ie. as he 'prefers to be culled, dp
dares that he It "good for at least
another 10 yearV and "cant re
member wh*n he was ever sick or
missed a meal." Standing R feet 2.
he weighs 208 pounds. He has a
brother of 99 and a sister of 95.
His mMher died at 104.

One of the most respected and suc-
cessful gf southern Utah cattlemen,
he represents his neighbors on the
grazihg board, which came intn be
ing under the Taylor grazing art to
control the public domain.

CROWDS ACCL&iM
THIS flMfl?IN(; ROMANCE!

STA1>:

SA i
<AV i i

THE PICTURE THE WORLD
IS WHISPERING ABOUT!

WITH HOLLYWOOD'S
NEWEST STAR HEDY LAMARRl

§CCIAL
- EVERY MONDAY NIGHT -

St. James' Auditorium
A m b o y A v e . WoodbridgJ

10-20 GAME $20 - "LUCKY" - JACK POT $301
"ESCORT NITE1' GRAND AWARD, $100

DOOR PRIZE $10 ̂  "~ ADMISSION 40

How Craw* Jewels Were Sited
According to an account Written

by Sir Walter Soott, 1859, the crbWn
jewels of Scotland in 1652 were pre-
torved from the English by the clev-
er scheme of a Mrs. Granger and
Lady Ogilvie, wife of the governor
uf the castle where they were then
stored. Mrs. U ranger paised
through the Eiigli»h lines with mi
attendant carrying in her lap the
crown wrapped up in a bundle of
clothes. Her servant carried, ap
parcntly, a bundle of flax .for -ber
spinning, which actually cbntained
the scepter and the sword, r The
English permitted the paissje
through the lines on representallon
that the women ware to visit k rela-
tive. For many years the Jewels
lay where thay were buried.1 'but
were rtmoved to Edinburgh, caille
in 1707. ' ; '

Pureots Pump Breather
Nine Day* to Save Boy

LONDON— A father and mother
have saved the life of their son after
doctOTvhad all but abandoned hope.

For nine day* and nights they
took turns operating a special appa-
ratus wtoeh enabled the hoy; who
had been otrieken with infantile pa-
ralysis, to breathe.

Gordon Bennett, nine years old,
contracted the disease in his lungs.
A swinging apparatus which expand-
ed and contracted th,e lungs was
constructed and the boy's parents
volunteered to work the machine

At last their efforts were reward-
ed. Gordon's lungs became strong
enough to allow him to be removed
from the machine. He is well on
the road to Tecovery now.

Wot So Hot
There is no actual evidence of a

temperauirt at the earth's center ol
over a fqw Ovmsarjd degrees, per-
haps S.QOO degrees Fahrenheit—a
temperature com'manded today in
many laboratories.

"My Feet Are Alwoys Comfortoble

In Jr. Arch Preservers

Says Mary Milo

th is little girl has worn
Jr. Arch Preservers all her
life and knows the value ofl
comfort — and then, tooj
her feet are developing
properly in these scientitid
shoes.

Shoes are flttrd
by X-ray at thf
BOSTON for your
protection.

"Always • Little More For Tour Money—Our Prtc«a Are
Lower Than Ebtwhere—CoBfart"

BOSTON SHOE 0
182 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBO]

Great Pageant Will Be

Staged at Keriilworth
LONDON. ^ Kenilworth castle,

which played a large role in the
lives of the early kings of England
and which was later used as a ro-
mantic setting for Sir Walter Scott's
novels, will review its history this
summer in a great p^eant. The
red sandstone walls of tho castle are
to be used as a background for the
performers, who will represent
many of the chief personages of old
England

"Edward Longshanks" will at
tempt to storm the castle, "Queen
Elizabeth" will enter the arena
through the king's gats, as she did
in 1S7S, and Shakespeare's Ftdstaft
will show his method of raising
troops for the king's army. The
nine episodes of the pageant v,riU
be concluded by a scene in which
the ghost of Sir Walter Scott re-
visits, the castle and reviews the glo-
ries of. its paet.

Place Scatter Bugs Straight
Scalier rugs should be placed

squarely and straight with,the wntli
and it Is good to remember that a
few of them go a long way. • •

WANT ADS
BEAUTY SHOPS

MA HOIK'S PBISSONAUTY WAVE
2 for |0.l>0. Beauty Hums 3&c. 477

llahway Avenue. Woodbrldg* t-
isu. fi7-n

CHAItM CHOtJtIKiNOLE WAVK
$ I Ur>. Charm Beauty Hlioppe, 76

Main St. Woodbrldge 8-0260.
«173l

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BVICllYMAKE STORES SELL
Waslieru, Vacuum Cleaners at low-

est terina; lament service dept.,
,>nrt». inniors, mnrhlneii, 200 State
Street. Perth Amboy, *-326'i

1-37-40

Research It Undertaken
to Improve Wood Stoves
NORTHF1ELD, VT.-More ef-

ficient use (or wood for heating a.nd
other household purposes ii expect-
ed to result from studies now being
made at Norwich university bureau
ol industrial research.

Director Douglas K. Howes says
that by using the principle of alow
combustion the wood is distilled
into gas and let into a chamber to
be burned under the most favorable
conditions possible.

He says thpt stoves based on this
principle are now In use in Oer-
many, Sweden »nd Switzerland, but
that their design it not adaptable
to American households.
. Toe combustion efficiency ot theae

Btoves, Howes adds, rangdt from
73 to fO per cent against 56 per cent
and' much lower In ordinary atoVei.

BrlUUiU'a
Among th> successful ra'ce hor»et

sired by Brjlliant, wUoiedam, Mas-
da, Is a full sUUr of Man o' War,
are BrWJitDt Bl«(».;Ml|S BrUllaat,
6Ur m, Qimariof, artBuni Du*.,

AUTOMOBILES WANTED
T ASH puM tor used cnr«.

Charlie's Centrnl Ourage, It! B«,ii<t
ford Street, New Brunawli;kr N, 3.

WANTED

130YS to carry established newupa
«r rout«n, U y«au old or ol^er. Mr.
. Buinvuru, HO Amboy Ave., or

ldirt lntle|>eU(lent, IS Grecp
Woodbi'ldga.

UAOtj wanted fur wlperil, site of
handkerchief or larger. t>v llj

Wugdbrldicii liidopuiijuiit. L«
Ht ( Wou

FOR SALE
6 CVI.INtilOK Klur Motor i-onveHi'd

fur nmiliu' uHI:; Kuud COIKIIIIOII.
b l . I'honu Wdtig. 8-0718-J.

SPKOtALr—Ttire» piece llvluj roaiu
nultijB, rvuiihuliilereil /rym |1<.1V

and up. Free (uot-atoole with eatb
•order. Cuatuni made allii-eoveri,
(11,15 and uu. Varish UplioUterlnj,
Hi Sou ill Wuii.l A n , Linden N, J
Tel. Un4»it I/,

FURNISHED ROOMS
T1IIU-;K IIIIIIII uiwrlmcllt \H Walu

8t., Wood bridge, N. J. i

REAL ESTATE FOR SAU
yl ftAltQAlN.
' In Avenyl.

Klv«-rf>om BungiloW
' All I m i R v e a i U

p
«y«r,

Twenty-four hours u ilay, winter and.
summer, a Kelvinatur provides YOU with
food protection. Its roomy adjustable
sjialVCB Will accommodate everything from
watermelons to the-baby'a formula. Its
PoUrephere freezing unit provides quick
quantities of ice cubes and make* easy
the preparation of frozen desserts and
salads. A Kelvinator Thrifty
§U—six cubic feet of refrig-
eration apace—in priced at
only $149.50 cash. Liberal
terms are available. Gome
down, and see the Kelv inator •
display at our showroom
today.
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„« second «risi matter June 5,
, ariiret, N. J,, Poat Ofllce, under
Mnrrh 3, 187d,

But more important is tbe;brake this
decision should place on the v k i n t tactics
of labor agitators. It nhould awaken them
to the realization that the rights of work-
ers and employers ure protected by law,
and that as long as the Constitution and the
courts of America are preserved, there can
be no disregard of these rights.

And as such, it should be welcomed by
organized workers as a curb on forces with-
in the labor movement which have proved
to be its worst enemy. " .'

What Strategy Did
nt hitrdty need be made on the

.:v of the strategy employed by
.,,„•I, in showing up just how
, ,,i' hi« critics know about oper-

i(,,h services they claim cost too
|M,,K the other fellow the hot
i,,»|il ia a mean* of showing how
Mllr it, and in this instance it

Mr. Lukach, and his
...•,, ulvisors and friends, apparent-
,.,i Hie potato very, very hot, and
„ ..,,• than glad to give it back to the

, , • „ • • . ! : . M I I S .

v,.,. i hey can again retire to the critics'
,,, ,u,i shout to their heart's content
„,,. hnw extravagant the Republicans

how much money they could save
,,nly had the chance.
y.,. wonder just how many people

of (a) their sincerity;

Ith.'v
liui

ability.

It Might Bt Today
s<imiihing-m the President Wil-

„•, mi'ssatre to Congress back in 1918 has
en jm'iiter application, today than it did

icn

••Tin1 Congress uaight well consider,"
...sident Wilson declared, "whether the
gh rates of income and profits taxes can
peacetime be effectively productive of

and whether they may not, on the
he destructive of business activity

[i productive of waste and inefficiency.

!

p
icrc is a point at which in peacetime high
tes nt income and profits taxes discour-

remove the incentive to new

What has happened to the much-
ballyhooed "economy drive" that was sup-
posed to be gaining momentum in Congress
a month or two ago? Late news from Wash-
ington indicates that the urge to spend is
still dominant—and that the urge to re-
trench and eliminate some of the waste
in government is pretty small potatoes
right now.

Worst of all is the apparent public
indifference toward spending. It wasn't
so long ago that the nation was genuinely
aghast when a congress appropriated two
billion dollars. Now congresses appropri
ate eight or ten billion, blandly oblivious of
where the money is to come from, and we
take it for granted. Spending i« like the
narcotic habit—the more it is indulged in
the more the habit grows.

However, the American people won'
be able to continue this indifference ihdefi
nitely. The problem of financing the de
flclt becomes steadily more difficult. So ]
much of our money has gone into govern-
ment bonds, that the ordinary sources of
productive capital have steadily dried up.
More money for government means that
thera is less and less money for industry
and commerce. And industrial paralysis
is the inevitable mult.

We have been told time and again, by
men of unquestioned authority, that we
are surely on the road to bankruptcy. We
have been told that the industrial expan-
sion we all hope for necessarily waits upon
our chaotic fiscal policy. We have found
out from hard experience that capital goes
into hiding and stays there in the face of

MOTHER.MV
THROAT IS"

OTHER EDITORS SAY

|terpnsf. encourage extravagant expendi-
ainl produce industrial stagnation,

|jth nmsequent unemployment and other

Railroad Compromise
Most of us arc pretty well aware

of th« financial plight of the rail-
roads. Those which have not al-
ready gone into receivership are
hovering on the brink of such a
condition. If the roads do go into
receivership, there is considerable
question us to how much of the
railroad tax which is due New Jer-
sey will be available.

Despite this, M.nvor Hague has
run Urge advertisements in north-
ern New Jersey newspapers stat-
ing that Clue has "sold out'' to the
railroads because h* favors a com-
promise pcttlnment of 75 per cent
of the tux due the utate. There
is scarcely a person familiar with
the rudiments of the situation who
doen not think that New Jersey will
he lucky to fret 75 per cent of the
figure involved.

b>il nt the present, time it is out-
side the pale. Let it flourish,
betting and all. Dogs can run,
especially the whippets. Why
should they run for the sport of it?
Line 'em up and let the bookies
get busy. No reason to stop here.
How about the bullfrog contents,
fighting cricket.", and a bull fight
or two thrown in for good meas-
ure? Why have a dull Sunday af-
ternoon when there should be so
much fine amusement for just a
few dollars?

If we are going to legalize
horse-race betting, we should play
fair and legalize all forma of gam-
bling. If one in bad, then all are
bad by th« same token.

round on the horses, the dogs, in
Ingo or roulette, and «s a result
illions of dollars have been (pent

his way in Florida resorts that
might have heon spent in legiti-
mate business circles.

A dispatch from Miami reviews
;his situation and adds that "the
eturn of legalised gambling
rought with it an influx of touts,
amblers and other unsavory ehar-
cters generally to be found around
race track, and a aeries of crimes

(lendant e j _
In other worda, it's just as harmful to

tntinually mirtreat the goose jthat lays the
lden eggs—industry—as it is to kill it
(right.
There's an analysis that's lost none of

i sharpness with the passing years!

Poor, Poor PMc!
Benjamin Franklin, in the course of fill-

l mil' of his "Poor Richard's Almanacs"
counsel and observations, made

1 following declaration back in 1758.
"It would be thought a hard Govern-

(!iit that should tax ito People one tenth
rt nf their Time, to be employed in its
rvin\"

din thougty that he was making
|m(>re than liberal allowance for the nec-

»»i.v expenses of government. It is diffi-
tn speculate.what he would think, to-
if ho could aee the burdens of Federal,
-, ami local taxation constantly mount-

e spending increases even more
Today he would firld taxation

•|nK up 22 per cent of national income;
llch means, since national income is the
•we of goods and services, that govern-
1 t(»liiy is taxing Americans more than
e the amount of time that Franklin
'"ht so unreasonable.
l'""r Richard?— possibly. But how

\m r John Q. Public, 1939 edition?

tax laws that take the bulk of the profit out
of commercial undertakings, and regula-
tions that so hamstring industry that it is
no longer ita own master. We know the
sad truth that badgered, sweated industry]
can offer no jobs for the millions on relief.

We know all this—and yet we go on
spending at the "emergency" rate. That
"emergency" has lasted a good many years
now, has cost us tens of billions, and has
placed us high oh the list of the debt-ridden
nations of the world. Isn't it about time to
actually put into effect those policies of
thrift and economy which the politicians
preach when seeking votes?

Jersey City, which is and always
will be the chiof interest of Mayor

Mother Sit-Down Spanking

;1 '

|
Ih,

i(»nie people toe; action" of a PhiU-
(|urt in ordering a CIO union to

'' .M2 in damages caused to a fac-
''inK a sit-down strike may seem se-
llut 'he anarchic actions, which it
lls '" account were intolerable.
'"'"• '•' 'jver, h«B a strike been at-
in »iore wanton lawlessness than
:iMJ '" question. There was utter

and the rights of citizens
the Constitution of the

iui|ple, the factory was stormed
"' MOO persons who deetroyed

and wrecked the facHi;

:\u-
. yet o4y 8 Q| the 2,500 work

ory wer^ memliew of the
strike-row ejlled. Further,

"IUII<1 that the non-union workers
beaien ipd, forced 1|o sign
>'4H in the union durinfthe

" • ' I I . l l

I' car

i In- m of
the e

the
wtirely in

What Kind 01 Security?
.More than a dozen bills are pending in

Congress to amend the Social Security Act,
These amendment proposals vary. Some
of them would convert the social security
program into something like the "ham and
eggs" scheme hatched in California. Others
would put the present program on a pay-as-

ou-go basis and revise the present scale of
ayroll taxes.

A committee of the House has con-
luded public hearings on all these amend*

ment ideas, and will soon make its recom-
nendations. What the committee will
ecommend is, of course, not known, but

appears likely that the "ham and eggs"
heory will be discarded as impractical,
ilore important is the stand the committee

will take on the pay-as-you-go proposals.

No one will oppose the intended objec-
Ive of the social security program, but
here is plenty of room to doubt the method

by whioh the government is trying to reach
hat objective. It is collecting millions of

dollars yearly from the pay envelopes of
workers and spending those millions for
other government expenses instead of put-
ing them into the reserve fund which Con-

gress intended. The reserve fund has only
government I.O.U.'s in it now. It is not
ikely that workers reaching retirement age
will be satisfied to receive- their security
benefits in non-negotiable I.O.U.'s.

In addition, the present p/°gram calls
for an increase in the tax rate next year.
That wilt mean more millions to be spent
from the reserve fund and replaced by pro-
missory notes. Figures have teen submit-

Hatfui1, stands to lose some money
by the compromise. The railroads
have considerable taxable property
in Jersey City because of their
terminal 'farflrrJeB there1.' v Jwsey
City, AH usual, is in a financial tan-
gle because of current political
practice.

Hague has been successful fti
stalling off the compromise up to.
a certain point by pressure on
Democratic legislators, although
Senator Bowers did support the
compromise. Hague is now try-
ing to defeat the compromise in
the Assembly, the Senate having
approved the procedure.

It in difficult to understand how
a realist, with the interests of the
state at heart, could fail to accept
the compromise whieh is now be-
for the Assembly.—Someriet Met-
longer Giutte.

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT!

BT CHARLES E. GREGORY

Whrn preacher* are thy something tn talk about, I under
they go back into th» flies and pull out a i«rmon preached at I
earlier data which the confrtfation haa probably forgotten. I*»^
pi rating the tame lictiUM tlitf week and »m reprinting a ptaet't?
wrote a year agt> about the observance of Mother's day. 9o :
»»the event I* concerned, t'm still a hold-oat, rtptalnln* my i
luHe in thin wise:

The mercantile interests set aside Sunday as Moth*
I)«y, an occasion when all good and properly respc
children are supposed to buy anything from a potted,
nium to a washing machine to send home in A Uviih <
of maternal devotion.

Personally, I call suah ostenUtrbn* sacrilege and i
against it. Furthermore, I think the promotional imi
tion of American business has reached a pretty low et
when it is forced to trade on a Mother's love to booajtj
drooping sales. To me, the indelicate commercials
of Mother's Day leaves it no mor% sacred than Nation
Cheese Week, National Used Car Week or National PI
A-Tree Week. They're all designed for what they'll hi
into the cashier's booth.

I'll match my respect for my Mother, day in and
out the year around, with anybody's. And I don't eatir
this respect in dollars and cents, either, nor on the m
material gifts I have been able to bestow because I
that none of them have ever meant RO much to her
the straggling bunches of trailing arbutus I used to sj
hours in gathering for presentation on her birthday*
May 31. "^ j s

I doubt very seriously if a box of candy which 'flfc
manufacturers were unable to get rid of last Christmas,«j|$
have now fitted out with a gaudy covering symbolic4

Mother's Day, would much take the place of tjfose bu;
of trailing arbutus, I doubt too that my Mother'**
for me would be increased very much if she knew I
and bought her a present, at a day specified by somebc
else, much the same as I order up an ice-cream soda.

Somebody might reply that Mother's Day as a national i
institution serves its purpose because it is instrumental W ;f
bringing remembrances from children who otherwlad

and small when some of
characters, more unlucky

were left
season was

»rge
hone
;han their fellows,
itranded after the
over."

There are too many arguments
against race track gambling to
warrant the risk of trying it again
n New Jersey.—Bloomfiald ln<l«-

p«ndsnt

wouldn't nend any word home from one end of the year to

Why Not Roulette?
The gentry who would restore

horse-race betting; in New Jersey
seem to be marvelously gifted with
a blind spot. Sauce for the goose
is sauce for the gander. If betting
is permitted, why not legalize
three-card monie, roulette and the
bird-cage game? Why not have a
lattery and let all the kids -on the
street sell them lika they do in
Cuba and the way they used to do
it in Spain until Franco stopped
the proceedings with bombs. If
you are allowed to put $2 on a
nag's nose without fear of the
law, why not A public dice game
with the county providing an in-
spector to make sure of the ftute's
cut?

The field is practically unlimited.
Cock-fighting is an ancient sport

Accentuates Gambling
Those who want the ponies to

run in New Jersey ajtain accom-
panied by pari-mutuc! gambling
machines should realize before
they vote for them in next June's
referendum, that the ponies no
only carry the colors of their own
ers, and their jockeys, to enter
iiAk;'iJ glia' atterWoW WbWfl
but that figuratively they alsc

i carry in their wake a chain o
crime.

The State will, it Is true, get a
percentage of the receipts- from
betting, but it will be & small per-
centage of the total amount of
money that will go into the pro-
moters' pockets instead of into the
channels of legitimate trade—and
promoters that in all likelihood
will have their origin in New York
City. Some of the money no doubt
will be "kicked back" to politi-
cians in this State in order to safe-
guard the franchises to the tracks,
but the net gain to New Jersey in
this would simply be that the poli-
ticians would have a new and rich
source of graft and additional
power therefrom.

the other. There may be some Molhira who »ve BO
callous as to appreciate that kind of a message but I
know where they are. . ]

I must admit that although my. interest in Mother'!;
Day has been waning for a number of years I have observed!
it along with the rest of the sheep, until this time. ^
really struck me before, apparently, how utterly devoid of/
sentiment it was fast becoming. Practically e v e r y , ^

One of the arguments for legal-
ized horse nice gambling is that
gambling is a widespread impulse
and one that finds its outlet now
in illicit gambling. That undoubt-
edly ift true but the making of bet-
ting on the races legal does not
mean that all other gambling will
stop. In fact, the experience in
Florida has been just the oppo-
site. The legalizing of betting at
the races and the building of the
big tracks seemed simply to whet
the thirst of gamblers and to cre-
ate additional gamblers to patron
ize all forms of gambling. In fact.
the situation has become a State
wide scandal in Florida. In some

Wh«t The "I.mi" Have To
An Unwise Retrenchment

Plan
It would appear the reasonable'

course tot the WPA, in preparing
to retrench, t« re-examine its rolls
and drop thoMwho have no right,
or only a qualified right, to jobs.
Yet it is. preparing, not to
tlittitnate thi1 Irwligibtt or least
needy workers, but to drop cor-
tain types of projects.

Within limits, this may be wise.
'rom Colfinel.Harrington's own de-
cription, there appear to be some

projects which should never have
been started.

In the Winter of 1336-37, the
WPA authorities in St. Louis made
a recheck of the rolls and dropped
10 per cent of the workers as in-
eligible. A thorough recheck now,
we are told, should result in elimi-
nating possibly 20 per cent of the
workers.

If this is an accurate picture, it
is clear that the President WAS far
too low in estimating the number
of chiselers on WPA at 6 per
cent If the deadheads are pres-
ent in any .such numbers as this,
they can be made to bear the full
force of the proposed retrench-
ment, without the elimination of
any persons actually deserving a
public job.—St. Louis Pojt-Dii-
patch.

Church Notes
FREE MAGYAR

Special Mother's Day services
will be held in the Magyar

I have been in this year and practically every advertist|; J
ment I have read, unless it was for steamshovels or screw*>f
drivers, has had some tie-in with the don't-forget-that-littl* !i |
white-haired-lady-who-sits-in-a-rocking-chair-and^binkiV
of-you theme, • •• > j

It all made me a, little sick because I realized how~cbwf ,;)j
pletely synthetic is the feeling that such advertising
merchandising creates. It's!_"
trm>topny'your-due3'in the Mother Lovers' Assgciattifti1

that you better not wait or else your conscience will Both
you.

To tell you the truth, though, I never thovgtft grtlfN of
the Mother's Day idea because even as a child'I ,*ljyay| •'
considered it very strange that anyone should thinkiLMCr-'
easary to set aside a day on which you should make a tan-
gible display of the love you felt for your Mother. I
thought—in fact, took it for granted—that love like thaj(
was a day-in-and-<day-out affair which you felt in your heait
and didn't get out of a page-ad in the newspapers.

But as I say, I did string along with the herd for a
many yeara. I can remember my sister and I used tfl
down about a week ahead of time and figure out how
we had between us and then shop around the florists to sa|
where we could get the most for our money. -

We would bring our plants home surreptitiously 6$
Saturday night and hide them in the attic. Bright and eartjft
on Sunday morning, we would go up and get them {.o matyf (

the presentation at breakfast.
We sat around and admired them until church UnMv

|.When my sister and I came home from Sunday ScrrOO+ifce
flowers would be wrapped in waxed paper. Mother would
be ready and the three of us would start out lor the ceme-
tery to place the pfanta on Father's grave,

After having gone through with that poignant
Re-

formed Church this coming Sun-
day at 9:30 A, M. for children and
at 10:30 A. M, for adults. Mothers
attending the second service will
be presented with carnations do-

m

* f.,

ritual is it any wonder that I hate the blatant profanity
which now is attached to Mother's Day? ',..

LOCK THE STABLE BEFORE THE HORSE IS STOLEN

resorts you can gamble the clock j naled by the Young People's Club
land the Boy Scout Troop. Young
People's Club and the Boy Scout

yoo
II VO

OH, i CANT:
CANT I ?

ill,

ted to prove that no increase in tn* tax rate
is necessary to finance the program if it is
properly operated.

Does it nflt seem reasonable, then, to
bead off this scheduled iAX$fo$*ni,leave
those extra millions 4n normal circulation
where they can pay real wage* t<) more
ywkiersi, • < ? - r i ( * ' ! • * ' ' '

There's an approiphWMJW^.iintlwt
will mwtn JWBAL vmrX,;; , \-r.

• • • • • • • • • • ' ' • • - • - - - • - • • » ~ . . ~ - i j l i

fef

roop will attend
atter in uniform.

in u body, the

PRESBYTERIAN
Dr. Randolph Howard of Rail-

way will addresn the Hen's Bible
llasa on Sunday morning and will
lno deliver the sermon at the

morning hour of worship at 11
'clock. Ih-. Howard was for ton
ears a Missionary in Burma and
s now connected with the Mission
Board of the Baptist Church in
New Yo,rk City.

C. E. R.llp
At the County C. E, Rally which

will be held tonight, Stephan
Much* wilt preside tat the devo-
tional service which will be in
charge of the Senior and Junior
Intermediates, a Candle Lighting
service by the Senior Intermedi-
ates, closing With «. duet by Alia
DeaU and Eulalie Beech. In ad-
dition to the leader the following
girls will take part in the candle
litfhtlpg service; Gladys Chxiaten-

t ' Vera Donnelly, Dorothy
Haury, MaraBose. Reid and Jean
Snail. Clwepee ftrlrjni will offer
prayer. Th> tervice will start at
7:15. V , •• '

DAZE IN SCHOOL PLAY
CARTERET—Louis R. Daze, J-.,

son of Mrs. Elsie Daze of Lefferts
Street, a student at Peddie Insti-
tute at HighUtown, is a member
of the cast of "Yellow Jacket,"
the play to be given during the
commencement exorcises at the in-
stitution.

MRS. MEDW1CK RECOVERING
CARTERET—MM. John Med-

wick of Union Street has returned
to her home from Post Graduate
Hospital in New York, where she
underwent an operation.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS DANCE
CARTERET—Albert Lehrer is

co-chairman of the dinner -dance
to bo held Wednesday night at
John's Diner by the Young Demo-
crats of Middlesex County. School
Commissioner B. W. Harrington
will be installed as trustee and
Robert L. Brown an first vicp-
president,

The Men'* Bible C U M will hold
"•• '" '••• M«W,for th« general

- • ^ • " ^ • - ^ - e v o n i n g ,

DRAWN FOR JURY
CARTERET Four reBiienU of

this borough were among the 06
whose nameH were drawn for Mf-
vice on the next petit jury panel,
to serve May 22 to June |B, it)
both circuit and common pleas
courts.

Those listed are/Look Bodnar,
WUliym F. Collinj,, VillUm B. Cot-
g«n and Minnie H, Danpelly.

CARD OF THANK& :
We wish to express our sincere

thanks tu our ralutivets, friends and
neighbors-fur their Kindness in th*
recent death (if our beloved Ron
and brothel, Juaeph Fedakv Mw
especially thank members of thje , |
Carterut High School Band and it* '
director, George Fleischmann; til) v|
police department; Undertaker J|
seph Synowiecki- Rev. Father Jg l^J
Hundidk; memberu ai the
Nicholas and Tar as Shevchenko Sf. j j
cieties; the pall bearers; those '
loaned cars and sent flowers, anjlj
all others who aided in any v
We appreciate these kindne
very (rreatly.

Mr, and Mrs. Mklmel Feda};
and Family.

C a E B t o S BIRTHDAY
Mary Carroll Nevill Mfcrii'

Fifteenth Year At

CARTERET - Miiis Mary O«rr<|l?|
Nevill, daughtersf Mr.
(icrvase Nevill uf 227 Hoostv^l
Avtiiue, celebrated litr fiftetiifh bir
day Saturday night at a lurty giv
at her ho»i<;.
Phjlad«lphf« wan
the Nevill hpme.

ftfcy 20 »t 8 o'clock. The detail,
of the program will b«
next week.

Miss Grace Diijsmore
vas .i week-end guest

Others attending Hit party
Janice and Irving Wnitochi *
Polan, Eugene Kkxpfkr, Johu
Hdcu Jciuiiiigs, T.diia Miptit, Ji
phinc Jackson, KenoetH' Sch1

Lillian Amadio Hilda Solder,«
Much* Juhn Kennedy, Helen' Hi
Keun^h StiwtoOijri-Gw

^ ^
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Slues Break Rutgers Frosh Winning Streak, 6 1 o 1
Mechanics No. 1 Bowlers, 1938-39
Cftompions, Win All Major Honors

,;"* CAHTKIIKT

/Dtpartni

oft witfi

c n t I l.iiu i n • w n l k r ' l

„ , l ,oniii , in III"1

Mcl i iK Rr f in inn

i m i t m i nt l inwl ing

tin ' liiml df-

I thin w e e k

tnl>a, hi'iid of t h e

the champion-
H copped tho
priii" of $10

of 1MH.4 and the
mill third prizes »g-

$I7.')(I for high team
or* with tallies of 113(1, 1079 and

They a!«n captured first,

117 .MI, for the tpam high three-
iriuiii' irorcs. Cash award* of $83.-

i r>o :il)io went to them for winning
the tide.

Fred Kitzler, star of the Main
Office team, took the high jlnglea
award of f 10 with a brilliant aver-
age of 195.7. To Mike Siekerka
went second prize of | 5 with an
average of 192.1. Mike Riekerka
alao captured the high three-fame
total award of $10 with a mark of
723. Charley Ustenakl won the
high singles score award of $10
with a tally of 278, nosing out three
others who were tied for second
with scores of 277 each.

The complete official average*

St Bias Sluggers \McCartkynun Win 5th In A Row
As Udzielak Gives Only Six Hits

•Won.l nnil'third iiwarda, totalllnjr for the l!t3M!)S!) Season follow:

U 5 M R. CO. BOWLING LEAGUE
9t»ad|n|t and Statistic! of Player. Who Bawled 26 or More Garte*

1938—1939
(James I (lame 3 Camps
I'liiytH Mifrh Low High I-ow

(12 2li!l 154 C50 488
144 723 509
)VJ 644 493

(572 478

HlUler
SiekorkH
Fedor

Ave.

t!l,r>.7

1112.1

I y
t. Yarr
I*. Bertha

'A Kaf.mer
4. D'Ztirillfl

; J , D«TJ.O

F. Donnelly
A. Stojkll
C.
W
t). Usienski
M. Sloan
0. Batta
5. Najry
C. Combii
W. Zy«k
J. Sharkey
H.Oharney

i si;."

I Mi. I

IS.',..'!

1H4.H

IKH.O

ISII.'i

1KH.1

I S IM

IHl.'.l

1K1.7

I Hit.7

IT'.Ul

I7! l ,4

171I.L'

Amu'scn
Dirkson

i t -Landon
"Cyaewski
tJistewski

A. Perku
M. Might?.
43. Ka.-ha
J. Soroka
S, Hamulak
E. SUirk
S. Kara
McDonnell
Richardson
G. ScissH
W, Heaton
R Seibert

mnclly
olibac

Burr

17K.I)

177.H

177.5

177.:)

177.11

Simon
:hard
Halkus

•bleak i

Coppola

% Tell
8, Chesluk
If, Herman
8. Kopin
fb TJerewski
P. Baka
L Curran
IL Ppasoby
fleeierwitz
j . Burke
X-Gaydos
\ . Grego .
J. Sawcznk
}. Stark
,W. Dutko

Einhorn
'jfuenski

Korneluk
Anderson

nki ...

5. Zalewnki
Crawford

J Chezmai-
Caplk

C. Simeoiie
6, Hezey
t. D'Zurilla

I 74 .y

17-1.7
174.:?
174.1
ITH.'.l
17:!.ii

173.0
172. N
172.8

.172.r,

17I.K

170.1

Hi',1,4

lliK

ll'vH.7

i <i«.»

1(17.7

l i w . ' j

10(1.9
lfili.H
llifi.K
lfid.I
KiS.S
Hit. li
104.5
104.1
1(14.(1

11)2.7
1G2.4
lfiL'.O
Hi 1.9
1(>1.8
101.1
lfil.li
100.8

.100.3

. 1511.8

.15'J.l

.168.1

157.7

I
S.

157.5
1.17.5
156.7
155.5
154.8

Grant
Shur
Mullen
Superuk
Deglar
llcDon'll..154.6
Price ....154.0
Pat'ison

J. Ughi
S. Goetz
8. Graves
J} tkhein
L Potts ....
W. Matto
3. Donovan

1% Pajak

153.5
153.3
152.6

.151.6
150.3

.148.7
147.it
14G.0
141.9
140.B

71
Kl

!K)

Nil

84

Hti

HO

K7

82

87

82

85

74

8f,

iiO

84

!IO

fi!)

R2

76

8!)

72
56
!>()
S3
80

78
84
81
85
75
71
89
87
87
74
41
S2
85
8fl
HO
51
hi)
77
50
85
&5
84
til)
7 it
70

K l

7.'i

,'!0

59
70
02
80
7!)
38
55
B2
72

r>r.
50
81

no
4G

CO

43

30
(11
32
81
70
83
84
34
01
41
30
i2
30
50
31

2 Oil
205
204
2:A
24(1
243
2fi7
25(1
257
249
246
253
277
278
246
243
277
233
257
248
24H
246
251
234
225
246
234
237
224
257
243
233
234
244
246
241
234
234
237
238
264
256
254
234
248
225
225
224
227
236
247
225
225
244
277
209
225
230
237
215
212
236
207
226
205
223
222
233
236

, 225
223
225
201
227
230
224
250
230
205
222
211
212
211
226
228
220
245
203
214
212
188
201
187
220
175
1H4

121
1 in
120
131
122
111
131
124
134
123
136
117
139
132
121
137
109
134
117
126
141
133
129
122
133
131
122
124
122
137
131
120
124
117
122
120
123
112
100
112
127
126
112
119
132
125
123
124
118
95

112
112
117
118
116
97

110
101
112
129
126
114
100
111
115
102
112
111
111
99

116
115
103
95
S)9

119
111
103
120
98

110
106
99

103
110
97

106
118
116
108
99

103
104

684
659
670
641
674
647
053
634
668
656
667
717
647
628
638
054
680
635
601
647
620
597
658
599
627
694
677
613
693
605
608
633
623
639
614
592
622
588
598
592
582
572
599
G18
587
595
582
567
090
654
661
673
593
592
613
587
585
588
565
576
546
562
575
580
574
580
586
668
546
502
652
678
575
679
565
618
590
568
559
571
562
567
541
543
003
568
504
516
540
592
501
479

468
467
48R
485
424
424
486
463
458
447
446
484
402
445
464
418
476
459
460
463
455
489
417
439
452
431
458
411
459
447
457
413
440
446
420
457
440
431
417
428
423
438
442
433
443
433
424
397
437
412
421
429
423
386
414
3Utt
406
448
453
434
450
449
389
394
398
406
383
371
8»3
413
387
414
394
380
407
888
404
421
414
340
375
356
362
401
364
409
406
423
38$
866
334
367

ToUl
Pint

12,1SS
17,28*
16,981'
14,111
16,682
16,770
16,559
16,608
15,940
16,634
16,043
16,081
16,968
16,016
16,601
13,460
16,630
16,260
16,087
16,159
12,376
14,097
13,677
15,889
12,815

9,956
15,976
14,720
14,184
14,613
13,698
14,693
14,675
14,818
13,059
12,349
15,464
15,060
16,047
11,788
7,084

14,149
14,613
14,658
16,286
8,639

18,487
12,988

8,417
14,280
14,261
14,072
11,616
13,174
11,678
11,148
12,986
10,861
13,328
12,809,

6,069
4,915
5,560
9,598

11,370
10,042
12,048
12,781
6,093
8,873
9,970

11,540
5,272
8,759
7,957

12,810
9,479
7,255
9,450
6,772
5,671
9,660
4,977

12,54!
10,822
12,785
12,896
5,211
8,301
6,218
4,510
6,245
4,48
7,299
4,400
4,636

R««t tikes By 19-11
Saints Win Second League

Game At Bill Sloan Lead*
Attack With Five Hit»

CARTKRET-- -Led by Hill Sloan
who ulammod out three doubles
and two jingle', in five trips to thr
plate, the St. KHas baseball slug-
gers revealed their great hitting
power by pummelling the Carteret I
Ul<c», 19 to II, in a Middlesex
County Baseball league game at
Brady'* Oval last Sunday after-
noon.

Hammering three Uke pitcher*
for eighteen hit* the Saints scored
in every inning but one. They
started off with two run* In the
first, after Billy Sloan had open«d
with t double, and continued their

tuck to th« finish. Th« third
frame wan the only one In which
they were blanked.

They made short work of Kiel-
man, sending him to the showers
n the fourth on the heel* of a

three-run bombardment. They
pounded his successor, Joe Tere-
becki, during his stay in the box
and he had to give up finally in
the ninth in favor of Maaluch.

The likes did some scoring
themselves but that was late in
the game when they were too far
behind to catch up.

The Saints will meet the Perth
Amboy Ukcs at Leibig's Field this
Sunday in their third league start.
They have won their first two
ngagemetitfl, and will try to keep

their record unblemished.

Si. Eliaa A. C. (19)
AB R

Sloan, ss .. 6
Wasilek, p, If 4
Romanoski, cf 3
Balaris, 3b 3

( A RTF RET - S n a p p i n g R Rut t»'i<-f
(rcrs Fni«h winning utreak, the

in thr eighth to «>w up the

Curd-ret High School Biuen, be-
hind Matt, tlilr.ielak'n masterful
ix hit pitching exhibition, record-
•d their fifth straight triumph of
the currpnt campaign at thn sta-
dium field Wednesday afternoon
by the uroro of 0 to 1. It was the
first setback for the Rut^wn Fresh-
men who have won five in a row
this season. Cnrteret's record now
stands at nix victories and two
defeats.

Matt Udzielak w»* never better
as he held the college freshman
team under control throughout
the entire nine inning*. He gave
six scattered hits and otily one
run and wan never In trouble,

The Carteret tossers picked up
a mnrker in the second and twn
wore in the third. They added
*nothrr in the seventh and scored

Breaks Give Copax
4-3 Win Orer Office
Copax Runa Unearned In U.

S. Metals Softball League
Game

Voelker, If, p ..
Wadiak, lb
Molnar, rf
Konci, rf
P. Kahora, 2b ..
A. Kahora, 2b
Katchur, p

The box score:
i Cnrler«t

Triandifiloil, If
Burgher. 2b
Louwr, ss
Tremmcr, 2b
Sedecinn, »
Kuhn, c
(Intterfeker, lb
Barnwell, 3b
(Jlink, cf
Freernnn, rf
Day, p

AB
4
3
1
0
8
4
4
4
3
3
3

Froih

King, 2b
Bialdvvnrc7.uk, as
Beech, cf
Viva?, If
Udzielak, p • .
(iluchn.iki, .')b
(iindu, c .
Nnscak, rf
Ifnsek, II)

81
(1)

AB R
.. 3 0

6
.. 5
. 4
.. 3

1 6

Carteret Team Bows
To Reformatory Nine
9t. EHa* Club Loaea Cloae

Game, 6 to 5, After Over-
coming Early Lead

CARTKUKT After nvt-i-coming
live run leni) the Cnrterot St.

Eliatf baseball tenm went down to
defeat, 6 to r,, HS the Railway Re-
formatory nine scored a single
niarker in the seventh inning to
win a close game last Saturday
afternoon at the Reformatory field.

The home team scored twice in
the opening frame and three more
runs in the second. Finally with
rallies of two runs in the third,
on« in the fourth and two more in
the fifth, the Saints oveni-d the
score.

But the Reformatory tossern
came back in their half of the
seventh to score the winning run.

(6)

Carteret High Track Team Beat\
St. Mary's; Loses To Prince!

CARTE R E T - - Coach
Horn'- track team had
,r,-nk ilurirg the pa«t

feat ing St.

Hermie
an even

g the pa«t week, de-
Mary's Of South Am-

boy 52 to 28, la«t Thursday and
hen losing to Princeton High's

crack track team by 61 to 28.
To date Horn's boys have won
two matches nnd lost one.

The outstanding feature of Car-
.oret's record to date was the
spectacular work of Captain Teddy
Rogowski, who is unbeaten to date
in the SSO-yard run and the mile
event, rfr has won hix straight
meota so far this season and i»
on his way to a groat year.

The complete results of the
last two matches are as follows

CarUrtt-Sl. Mary'»
100-Yard Dash—Won by Spinn

St. Marys; King, Carteret; Cnpik

89
Carteret A. C. (11)

AB
Paslowski, ss 6
Bbhanek, If 4
Hamadyk, 3b ...., 5
Bobenchick, cf 5
Dobrowski, c' 3
ZBpp, 2b 5
Wadiak, cf 3
Masluek, rf 2
Osyf, lb 4
Kielman, p 1
Terebicki, p 3

19 18

CARTERET—The Main Office
foftball team ran into a bit of
hard luck this week when the
Copax kissers, scoring four un-
earned runs, emerged triumphant,
4 to 3, in a league came played at
the Coppcrworka Field Tuesday
evening.

The Copax brigade scored three
times in the openinf inning. The
office caught up and evened the.
score with rallies of two and one
runs in the third. Then the Copax
came back to score the winning
run in the fifth.

Cliff Jaeger, allowing only six
scattered hits, had the edge over
his opponent, Tokarski, of Copax,
who was nicked for eight hits.

The box-score:
Copax (4)

Lukach, If
iolaszewski, 3b

J. Resko, c 3
Poll, sa 2
Cromwell, 2b 3
Trivanovitch, sf 4
Landon, lb 4
Tokaraki, p ....; 4
Bonalaky, ei ...A >.... 4
Ondrejcak, rf 1 4

41
3 1
4 2

11 16
4—19
0—11

St. Elias 2 4 0 3 1 1
Carteret 2 0 0 0 3 0

Errors—Hamadyk. Three-base
hits—Dobrowski. Two-base hits—
PaBlowski, Hamadyk, M. Boben-
chick, W. Zapp, Voelker, Katchur,
Wasilek, Sloan 3. Sacrifice—Wa-
diak. Struck out—By Wasilek 3;
by Kidman 1; by Terebicki 6.
Bases on balls—Off WaBilek 4. Hit
by pitcher—Dobrowski, Wadiak.
Hits—Off Wasilek 16; Voelker 1
Kielman 7; Terebicki 9; Masluck 2.
Winning pitcher—Wagilek, Losing
pitcher—Kielman. Umpires—ReB

and G. Romanoski.

1Mechanical No.
Casting
Yard Scale
Scrap Plant No. 1
Yard Refinery No. 1 ...
opax
Tank House No, 1 ....
Mechanical No. 2 . . .

dain Office
Copper Powder 88
ilver Refinery 46
^ud Plant 30
White Metals 29
Smelter 29

Tank House No, 2 26
Scrap Plant No. 2 10

bck» Openwg Game In
• '• Twin County Loop May 24

* CARTE*ET —, The Koeheclu,
lone entry in the Twin

inly Softball League, will open
leaion on Wednesday, May
MacWilliann Field in Perth

The game will be part
doable header.

te*(«e will open on Monday
May 22. a,t 9 o'clock with

header featuring the
Pigment of Sayrerille

Karten Le.ft of Perth
ia the firit game add the
Card* of New Braa.wiek
Matucben Repaabutu i s

DwaL
MjttteU in t U loaf** «fijl fc*

AtaJtfct uwlar IVMIIIVM*.
Witt »« two

A M f t
for th*|Mr ft!

Thorn** Jefferaon, Brunawick
And South River Next
Wedc

CARTERET—Three tough «u>(
That'* *kt M\ of far* for th<

Carteret High School kajebal
team far »e»l week when they an
tchtdulad U m«e« Thanat Jef
fertea of EUaabetk, New Brant-
wick and Sooth River on Monday
Wednextay «nd Friday, reipec-
lively. The firtt two gaittM are
home with A* final on Frida
away.

All three arc GrMp IV ichoaU
*4id will prdfMe plenty of oppo«l-
lion for Frank McCarthy aa4 U>
coiwU.

r PI«we mention thl«
IdvettjMn. ^

30 0 13

Score by innings:
Rutfrws 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0— 1
Oaiteret 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 2 x— 6

Errors—Triandifllou, Burgher,
Barnwcll 2, Glick. Three-base hits
—Beech. Two-base hits—Virag,
Sedecino. Sacrifices — Gluchoski,
Hanek. Struck out—By Day 6, Ud-
lielak fl. Base on balls—Off Day
1, Udzielak 1. Umpires Claus and
Kapney.

Russo is Rated Top
Pitcher In Minors

14487, cf
13664, 3b
1R666, c .
16012, If
16017, 2b
18307, ss
1B56B, p
16517, lb
16170, rf

AB
4
3

Main Office (3)
35 4 6

Kathe, lb
AB

4
Dixon, sf 4
Dragos, ss 4
Barbarczuk, 3b 4
Jaeger, p 4
Maskarinoc, cf 8
Foxe, If 3
Leeson, 2b 2
Keilman, c 2
Posaoby, rf , 3
Wudaki, rf ' 0

AR

3

I

3

St. Eliat A. C.

Sloam, us
A. Kahora, 2b
Marciniak, p
Resko, c
Chet Romanouskl, cf
Balaris,'3b 3

2.1
(S)
AB

. 4
4

. 3

. :i

. 3

Wadiak, lb
P. Kahora, rf
Konci, rf
Molnar, p
J, Kahora, p
Patrick, If

<•> l i

R
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

W V i r a g ' j Relief
Pitching Saves Game
Goe* Into Game In Ninth

With Winnihg Run On
Third And One Awfcy And
Fan* Last Two Batten Aa
Carteret Tops Plainfield,
4-3

83 3 8
Score by innings;

Copax 3 0 0 0 1
Office 0 2 1 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0

0—4
0—3

NEWARK—In a 23-year-old
Italian boy named Marius RUMO,
many fans believe the Newark
Dears have the outstanding minor
league pitcher in the country.
Subject to 24-hour recall by the
New York Yankees, Man us has
been pitching his heart out for
Johnny Neun and seems a cinch
to be performing m the Big Time
by 1940,

A look at Ruaao's record of two
victories and 'two defeats thus
far in the 1989 campaign would
not seem to bear out such an
assumption, but, as is so often thj>
9tm in--ba»eba.ll, the nguretv liei
Nine times out of ten, his hurling
this season would have given him
four straight victories, but in thoBe
four contest* he han pitched he
has seen hi* teammates provide
him with a grand total of three
runs.

He blanked Rochester for nine
innings in the opening game of
the season and then lost, 1-0, on
an error in the 10th. His second
time out he turned back Buffalo
with three hits, winning 3-1. He
twirled another 3-hltter against the
pace-setting Montreal Royals in
hia next start and was again the
victim by a 1-0 score. His second
triumph came in a relief role
against Rochester in the course ol
which he hurled three shutout
framts,

Reformatory 2 3

St. El ias A. C O O

0 0
2 1

29 f> !)

0 0 1—6

0 2 0 -f>

Hudsons, Led By Matt
Udaelakt Top Field
Carteret High School School-

boy Sensation Of State Pin
Tourney

relief

Virng

the day npain for Carteret

CARTERET - Brilliant

hurling by Andy (Soup)

flved

mplete Tabulations Of Winners Listed For
li. S. Metals Bowling League For 193839 Year

FINAL STANDING OF TEAMS

Won
... 67
... 02
... 62

54
... 64
... 62
... 51
... 61
... 50

Lost Pet.
23 744
28 089

889
600
600
577
567
507
556
633
600
833
322
3E2

28
36
80
38
39
39
40
42
45
60
61
61
64
20

289
111

One
Low
791
704
744
708
712
688
743
733
645
696
723
696
661
617
626
621

Game
High
1136
1022
1051
976
1021
1038
1025
1038
979
1000
1036
953
927
948
971
884

Three Games
Low High
2513 3140
2316 2855
2294 2921
2299 2806
2311 2825
2257 2890
2341 2801
2394 2917
2282 2887
2209 2887
2370 2875
2232 2747
2065 2679
2213 2689
1976 2729
1970 2613

Av(>.
1118,4
873.3
878,9
860,6
875.1
871.7
882.1
867.0
854.0
866.2
863.2
818.1
806.B
802.8
783.8
74O.0

Total
Pins

82658
78001
79105
77456
78781
78454
V7592
780126
76860
77068
77686
784E6
72686

Place Game
Prize Pri«e
»50.00 $33.00

35.00 3100
36.00
17.60

70641
63278

17.50
10.00

8.00
8.00
6.50
5,50
5.00

• 5,00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

31.00
27.00
27,00
20.00
25.50
25.50
25.00
24.00
22.60
15.00
14.50
14.50
13.00
5.00

228.00 3.60.00 583.00

•(Justing mid Yard Scale No. 2 tied for 2nd and 3rd places, dividing 2nd prize of $40.00 and 3rd of $30.00.
*Scrap Plant No. 1 and Yard Refy No. 1 tied for 4th and 5th place, dividing 4th of $20,00 and 5th of $15.00.
•Tank House No. 1 and Mechanical No. 2 tied f of Tth and 8th place, dividing 7th of $8.60 and 8th of $7.50.
•White Metals and Smelter tied for 13th and Uth place, dividing 13th of $5,00 and 14th of $5.00.
"Scrap Plant No. 2 Average Based on 72 Matches Due to Late Entry.

CAHTKKKT — The Carteret
Hudsons in general and Matt Ud-
zielnk in particular have stolen
th(> spotlight in the New Jersey
State bowling tournament being
currently held at the Perth Amboy
Recreation bowling alleys.

The Carteret team has soared
into first place in the Class A team
group with u spectacular score of
3008. The Luzerne Bowling team
of Trenton is second with 3001.
In the doubles group the team of
Mutt Udzielak and Mike Siekerka
ure running second with a score
of 128ft.

But to Matt Udzielak, who
only a schoolboy, being a senior
at Curteret High School.goes the
distinction of holding first place
in the all-events group with a
grand total of 1985 or an average
of 220 plus.

Matt rolled 604 in the team
competition but that was nothing
compared to the spectacular pin-
ning which he turned in in the
singles and doubles competition.
In the two-man performance he
rolled a mere 696 and in the
doubles events his total was 685.

The leaders in the group A,
division in which Carteret is en-

Total tered is as follows:
$83.50 . CLASS A

66.00 Five-Man Dtvuion
66.00 Ifudson A. C, Carteret 3108
44.50 Luzerne Bowl. Balls, Trenton 3001
44.50 Richfield Coul, Palisades Park 2967
36.00 Murray Beverages, Caldwell 2919
33.50 Liberty Bakery, Bernardsv'le 2917
33.50 Doubrei
31.50 Schunk-Brandt, Bound Brook 1292
29.50 Udzielak-Siekierka, Carleret 1285
27.50 Bryant-Greasheimer, Somv'le 1280
20.00 Posthumus-Shock, Peterson 1278
19.60 Jorgensen-Haffner, P. Amboy 1271
19.50 Single.
18.00 Udzielak, Carteret
10.00 M. Arcierl, Bound Brook

Schunk, Bound Brodk
Broanan, Caldwell
Buono, Dover
Green, Dover

For the fifth time this season
'Soup" went into the game in the
losing innings when one of his
teammates began to falter and
stopped the opposition dead in its
tracks, literally speaking of course.
Final score:Carteret 4 Plainfield 3.

Gaining the reputation as one
of the greatest relief hurlers in
Carteret High history, Soup step-
ped into the box in the ninth with
the tying run on third and one
away. After the first man had been
hit by a pitched ball Soup got down
to real business and in one of the
finest displays seen this season he
funned the next two batters.

Up until then Bill Koi was in
rare form. He pitched scoreless
ball until the eighth when the
Plainfield team scored twice to
cut Carteret's early lead to 4 to 2.
He yielded another run in the
ninth before "Soup" came to the
rescue.

' Carteret (4)

Carteret. Time, 11 WMIKI
2211-Yard Daah--Won l.j
iik; Satikner, Cartirpt

23 1-2 seconds.
440—Yard Dash—Won I,

nedy, St. Mary's; Shimer. <
ft; Wadiak, Carteret. T,
seconda.

R80—Yard Run—W«n 1,
gowski, Carteret; Carn^
Mary's; Kokolui, CaTten>i i
2:06.

1-Mile Run—Won by H,ir •
Lnkasluk, Carteret; Pnit
Mary's. Time, 5;00.

Shot Put—Won by K,, •,
vrtr, Carteret; Andres, Cm'.
Kurtz, St. Mary's. Distarc
4 1-2"

High Jump — 8chw«iii4
Mary's; Raymond, Carton!,
rr, Carteret. Helghth, fi1 r

Broad Jump—Shancr; \
(arterpt, King. Distance \'X

Pole Vault—Tie, IliiftVi
Icrrt; Schuanick, St. Mniv1

Prlnceton-Carterrl
100 Yard Dash—Won U

ten, Princeton; Drake, I'm
King, Carteret. Time, I OR •„

220-Yard Daah—Won In
ten; Capik, Carteret; lim
Princeton. Time, 24 serum

440-Yard Daub—Won I.
singer; Harmon, Princeton; \
Princeton. Time, 56.7 urnn

880-Yard Daah—Won I,-.
gowski, Carteret; Lynch, I'.
ton; Hall, Princeton. Time,

1-Mile Run—Won hy R,,r,
Hall; Ferrar, Princeton.

Javelin Throw—Won hj \|
witi, Princeton; O'Kanc, I'M
ton; Smith, Princeton.

Shot Put—Won by K» 'n
veti, Carteret; Short, Prin..-
Davit, Princeton. Distance '•

Discus Throw—Won by h;
Wright, Princeton; Cherepon
teret. Distance 111 feet.

Broad Jump—Won by M.
^arteret; King; Shork'ti, I'M
on. Distance, 18' II 3-4 ".

High Jump—Won by \\
Short; Shaner, Carteret. Iln

6",

King, 2b
Bialowarczuk, ss
Beech, rf
Virag, lb, p
Udiieluk, cf
Gluchoalti, 3b ....
Ginda, c
Koi, p
Wadiak, If
Comba, lb

AB R
3 1
8

Plainfield (3)

Bradshaw, if
enry, If
[adjtski, c

)anyo, ss
anty ,2b
lassoff, 3 b
all, cf

e, lb

2 0—4
1.1—3

High Team Average ....
Three Game High
High Team Score

Indkid. High Score...
Individ. High Aver

U. S. M. R. CO SOWLINC UADUE
laJiviiaal Pria»

1st 110.06
Mechanical 1.
Mechanical 1.
Mechanical 1
M. Siekerka
C. Uuemki .
F. Kitiler ...

2nd |5.00 3rd $2.50
.. 918.4 Yard Scale 2 8T8.9 . Caiting 878.:
.8136 Mechanical 1 1946 Mechanical 1 2»42
.1136 Mechanical 1 1QT9 Meonanical l 1055
.. 788' D. Biitta KIT G. Kasha 694
.. 878 P. Herman B77 W. Varna 877
.. 198.7 M. SMerka IW.l S. Na*y 277

• I . Pador 190.8
•Three ti«* for 2nd and 3rd prlis, divided 3 W«y» at * WO each,

total Money Above $106,00
Hi(h A*tra|k P«r Bach Tean^tl.lW Caeh

Team Name
Carting F. Donnelly
Oopa») ,-ii. 2yik
Copper Powder % Y*rr
Lead PWit ~D. B*tta
Main Office 0. Jteger

1844

M< o. i . Xtuuner
8.Ntty
Q. UttWkl

lti.9
1*8.4
IH.1
181.7

. Team Name Aver.
Scrap PlantNt, I .0. Simeon* 168.0
Stiver Mai»t - , 9. Din* ill.1
Bmelter „.. D. geDonirell 1744
fankIUliMNb.1 If. Itttn 182,
Tank NpuM No. 2 •.......:. .$ . CuJkaWnU
Yard Refining No, 1 L, B«tha
Y d 8e*4« NO. I J. D'tnrilli11S.1 Whit* Ifotal* .:;...;«;.i..w,..J.

Score by innings:
arteret 0 0 2 0 0 0 0
lalnfield 0 0 0 0 0 • 0

Summsiyi Errort—BiaJowar-
zuk, Beech, V|il, Hanry. Three-
mse hits—Mafljfeaki, Danyo, Kane,
wobase hits-4Beech, Saorincea

—Bialowarczuk, Gluohoaki.Combn.
truck out—by Koi 5, Virag 2,
orris 4, Bases on balls—off Nor-

ris 4, off Koi 4. Hit by pitcher—
by Virag (Soley), by Norris (Com-

a). Hits—off Koi, 5 in 8 1-3 inn-
ngs. Winning pitcher Koi. Umpire

—Cooper.

B86
677
673
068
062
C62

Field

Slugg

Schedule For Leibig't
Lilted By Slugg
CARTERET —Clarence gg,

head of the Recreation Spontoring
ComnJttM, which h u ce. l pl«t,
charge of recreatiobal activitte
on Uibi | '» Field for the Summe
moniha, hai annouticetl the follow
ing ichedale of teami and organi
xationi which have bean given ute
of the field.

Monday
Carteret Softball League

Tuesday
Falter Wheeler Loop

y
Carteret Odd Fallow.

Tkarulay
Carttrtt Softball Lugue

Friday

Social Alliauc
(12 P. M. to 3 P. M.

Suadar (3 P. M. M I P. M.)
PftftviiiaM AtkUtil d

29 4 5

AB R
5 0

orrm, p 3
Soley, 0

38 3 5

Track Championships
At Rulers Stadium

NEW BRUNSWICK - More
an 250 trackmen from 17 col-.

egos and universities throughout
the East, wilt gather at New Brun*-
wick this weekend for the 27th
Annuhl-Atlantic States Track and
Field Championships to be held
in the Kutg*rn) Stadium Friday
mid Saturday afternoon*. The pre-
liminaries wilt get under way at
2:«0 on Friday and the finals *re
scheduled to start a.t 1 ;30 on Sat-
urday.

Rutgers will defend its team
title won at Gettysburg last year,
and eight individual tltlisU will be
back to battle for their crown*
These Include Big Bill Tranavltch
of Rut»erg who set the M. A. 8
record In the shot wit lait ye»r;
Wait Brujrer* o*-ifut««w in the
dlsetiBi Ernie Baxter of ftutgm in
m 320; Joe Majeahe of Alfrtd
If tl|t broad Jump; Basil Tully of

["S.0? C» l l e«e In the 120-
high hurcjlwj Don Snidor of

Udzielak Allows Six
Hits, Blues Win 1031
Matt Hold* Barroni In Co

plete Control A l Carl
Poats Third Straight
tory

CARTRKET-Big' Matt I I:
lak pitched a beautiful sn hit
as the Carteret High Schoil
hammered their way to a n
to 3 triumph over the Womlh
Barrons at the Legion !•!•
Woodbridge last Friday afu•;
It was Carteret's third :-'
victory and fourth in six nan

Matt was never bcttei
held the Barrons scoreless I
the first seven frames, steuih
having plenty of stuff he li<
home team under control .:
way.

In the closing' rounds att<
Blues were leading by a l>u
0 margin Matt eased up a '•
as a reault th« Barren* -n
in scoring three runs to saw
selves from the humiliation
ahutout.

Carteret scored single •
in the third, fourth, fifth uml
innings. Then in the scv.-i.1

fireworks began as Carte:.
gan popping hits to nil
of the field and when ii »
over the Bliies found tin;
four more runs safely tuck' i

Carter* (10)
AH

King, 2b I
Bialowarczuk, as 1
Beech, cf I
Virug, If 1
Udzielak, p ,
Glueho*ki, 3b
Ginda, c ,
Nascak, rf ..f ,
Hasek, lb '

1

.'if, 10

(3)
AH
•I
•I

•I

Molnar, rf ...„...,
Wasllek, cf
Pochek, 3b
Korczowald, lb
Barcelona, u
Leffler, c
Bedi, 2b ...:.
Gurney, tf, p (l

Simonaen, p, If '
*Semak, "
••Chaplar 1

* Batted for Bed I i"
••jBatted ««r Qurney

b i tU

Joe el of

Scow bjr . _ ^ . v . .
Carieret 0 0 1 1 1
W'db'ge 0 0 0 0 0 0

BtTora^-dJwhpski, l<
Homa rua-r-tUu. Two-bii

I!.

Beech, Bla|ijmnituk,
Udziekk, Safji^
Struck out—By

hit

Siiu" l l !

y
wn 2, Oumey 2. Ba.«s
Of Ud*i*lak 4, off S
Qurney 2. €itt by pi
Udsielak (Molnar,

Hits
tosintf i

III!

,
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but ratodropf do not change Into
•Wiw which condenses from water
vapor.

Antique Authenticated
A scientist has determined that

California's celebrated antlque-the
"Plate oJRrnss" left by Sir »tancl.
Drek» In 1579 i, fluthentt

Many Species of Penguhw
Altogether M difterent species of

, tonsil type, rf pengOins that lived
; long ago hnve been found by iM.n.
tilts.

,u-rd--I think I will | t t, u r d I think w |
ks for Sunday dlnntr.

•;..,|ywcd-But d<H)'t get
I., (irnr-they mint b*

II M» HIS NUMBEft

g'a Children IBOI, Nam*
Children of William IV of Eng-

land and hi« mtttmi, Mrt, Jordan,
took the name Fltzclnr«nc«,

When flih fight they ganerarrjr go
*>r the other WJow'i afcla. attacking
his flns U (visible. Th* Po»t rf
fectlvr and quickest way to kill a
shark in to damage I In gills.

, Ctalrj MM# 0 *»
Early cavalry consisted, moitly of

chariots.

Twtaa
After working 41 rears each in a

factory near Birmingham, England,
Miss Jane and Miss Mary Saunders,
twins, have retired.

Greyhen* Lng la Briateace
Prom ancient Egyptian monu-

menu the greyhound li known to
have existed levaril thousand yeari
before Christ

/ H > V»ae mUm
Hannibal Ha ml In nf Maine m

etytad Via* President of the Wilt-
ed State* k Abraham Uncoja'a ad-
ministration and ifrvrd from
March ^1WI, to March 3. IMS.

Sugar la Urn' Blood
Bet* have an enceedjngly hlfli

blood sugar concentration aVirtng
their acttvt Ilia as tamy

Febnenlam'i Orlgta
The pelmanl»m system of rMntai

training was founded by W. J. En-
never, author of "Your Iliad and
Bow to Use It."

fraat aai fftaroi M a
Oblonlal housewives used to fnaM

plei la winter -nd store

Never Wlttiont Dowry
Tradition impel) women of Japan,

even of the poorest chalet, to pro-
vide themselves with dowries bfffttt
morrhiKe.

Cs«l«i. Maaa. KaJtaay Ol#«rt ,
The railroad viaduct at Canton.

MB is., constructed more than 100
years ago, is the oldest in UM Unit-
ed States.

1MU Oaba la New York
AJ of November 2. 1888, there

wereU.JJI tsxlcnbs operating In thf
flty Of NF* York

Wemen WerMra
To relieve Japan's unemployment

problem, many Industries have Urn
jted the age of women workers

RalMlag
f M blgtMt buiwmg in Europe kt

the Palace of Juatlre at BrimsU
It covers an area 12 per cent t m t w
than that of St. Peter's at Rome.

BetMTe Ink
To remove ink from the flngeri

moisten the linger, rub the head of
an ordinary kitchen match on ii
and the ink will toon disappear.

•ektrt C Uea Bye*
Gen. Robert E. Lee had dark

brown eyes, which sometimes ap-
peared black.

Becerd Fortkall Baa
According to Merto's All-Sports

Record Book, the record football run
of US yards was made by Terry o
the Yale university team in ISM.

f by B*Ufta«»
Nori-Cmitlani In the world nut

number Christians nearly two to
MI*. H It e*wiMt««l thai there are
88J.W.M0 CbiHU*M, of which » 1 .
SO0.M0 a n Itanan CathoUcs an*
m,MM,|K VrolMtutt*. compared to
l,lM,7fe,0M MnOurlaBana. The
ConfvicUalsU are the krgaat i « t ,
claiming KO.ttftWO rntmOwt.

Femeatai Brala CMk
Brain cells are known to contain

eniyme. of ferment, which splits
glucose (sugar). Its Importance In
the normal functioning of the bratn
la Still quite obscure.

r*et BUM ky Oraa« Iee4
According to Pliny. Anaereon, the

lyric poet ol Oreece, met kit death
by choking on a grape seed.

Hrmabu fll
Oral discovered In fiat
the WesM In Suaao,
though HO feet in
to Mmd on.Its hind
veEPtnhle eater, and
harmless.

lengtt

H |
A discovery indicates th*t> I

tory bird* may be the
of the dreaded sleeping
which mysteriously brtaJkf"
among human beings.

V. B.
The gem output of th«

8Utes Is small. While la
Imported 141,100,060 worth «
mnnds, our gem stones wart (
only about ISJ.000

SUM J I M AND THE
YOU BOY5 Hit* I'LL *O OU

M l kROUMD ^WHH.1 OBH I ' l l H f AO RAC»S

0'! «» •M

^-rW•: vv.-ll, I've got your pirth-
j,., | , :.! ;ilready. It'i lomethlng
h\, viinp can't be expressed In

,-. probably In cants.

Cust.>rr..-r—I want to get a con-
; ti -.I piano. Do you carry

>•• 'iiiiu m a n ?

n Salesman—Why—«r-»o,
ai is, not without aliUUnce,

I THINK VLl HIT FOR
06 <BKA,SSVILLE ZOO

THE KELLY: • 1 want only one

' :- This is to eru5K BLOOMS I1 6 0 6 e - r ' H I M
OM fUE LEA, BO«< oi' B0V.

^ HAM Lir r-..
i f t e socfoiMG l >

AQQiffls i M * « r FIMO )
, i wom-wr woo -ife MOS&.

AN ooe- <o A SMOKEDpuce t. SHAU.

•\BUT£UTN"M«

P u l ! l-n No, it won ' t d o . NO
- ' •• ••><•• a succeaaful bqpk o l

he's seen tha places

made a pretty fa.lr

LAMBKIN
6AM 801S IM
H*PPV

AIR
I CUKB A

HIS

SHAKE;
T HKKMV NECK, DROP

^'•'l Jisappointmant to

M . u i , , ,

Oh. ,„,.

11 V s HIS N U H B E B

IN «e««?O«z

AMP
*OM*iiiiMCr JUMPS

MV «MVMifJ<r PAVS j i e e
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Tht Difference
of Touch

IT »nY R MAimr

WNtl Strvln.

looked up *rhen Ralph
I pained through the otitrr of

»h* wan working over
She knew that h* hnrt Tin

(a/ter the whintle blrw tn give
..life* to Mr. Watson, and the
frfOwtlwInf rogistaTfd dl'finin

unretsormbleiien Allrr
1 Ralph plainly thnt hf wa«

[_4'«a»onsh]i> to l»av» hi) good
jTfef ahop nrnct for those thick

Btnti with icrap leather.
I had defied her concluilnna.
._ brought the color tn her

i t »he tnok tip the typed
Its and entered Mr Watson's

Klity wan ttirrlng In the
, at Alice She felt a strange
! within her. Rnlph had turned

{.Upon hia own path. She knew
vely that Mr Wntann would
I to her blandinhmenti For
t time in her lif« Alice lunged
Wise her power of allure
Mr. Watnon was fair game

A moment later he In Id
! hands upon her

| Itrl flung him off with .ill hfr
She had never drtamed thnt

I like that could" be an sicken-
. ( -,.~ suddenness of her move
| Watt on backward acroa* the

He stumbled headlong over
£,1hfeihold of the vault nt the

the room. Horrified, Alice
lhim clutching at the open door.

t-HJlttant later it had slummed
•"behind him, and »h« »tood
r-Jn, the little ulflce. The outer

as,deserted. The only sound
rattlp of thf alert upon the

itiaM nt what she had dona, Al-
to the vault door lt was

I fait She knew It wai locked
Mi. combination bolt* that could

IORT SHORT
fr STORY
41, Complete in Ihit Issue

only by the perion know-
fte correct turna ol the dial

Mr. Watson was aa securely
Is any prisoner behind the
The vault itself waa of brick

-metal. And so small that a
be dangerously cramped

and air.
Bently was one of the three

trusted with the knowledge ol
iblnatlon which would unlock

•r. Alice knew that. She
•tot Hide her own humiliation

for him. He would have
the hatehil shack where he
on his crazy experiments.

she would go there tor him.
shack she sought «ai a little

at the end of a path that
( the edgo of a sand bank.

how easy It would be tu
ie brink that showed dim-

deepening twilight.
Ktlph!" she cried

sly
open the door, and she

in over the threshold,
nded hi the bright light.

the vault, Ralph!" she
"I shut Mr. Watsoo In."

toadt" he muttered,
her eyei became accus-

. to the light the found herself
tn the shack. >

a place! There were retorts
and test tubes and Jar*

A work bench filled
the room. There were

book* in a case betide It
"*»s writing equipment on a

table. The place was
a vile line 11. Scraps of

Were strewn about. Some-
tttas vaporising in u retort.

would have given worlds to
jds upon her powder pull

*h« heard Ralph's atep upon
door stone. She needed the

of appearance to meet him

COTTON PREVIEW
Carteret Aces Lose
To South River Team
Carteret Clublleld To O M

Hit In 2-0 Defeat

CARTERET — The Carteret
Arei were beaten, 2 to 0, in a five
inning onrounter with the Man-
hattan Rnsoball Club at South
Itivrr Tuesday evening- aa George
('vRan, home town pftcher, allowed
the (nrtorot team only one hit.

The scorn:
Manhattan B. C. (2)

A B R H
I'iakaldo, 2b 2 0 1
Creek, M . . 2 2 1
PHrick, 3b 3 0 1
Sill, cf 3 0 1
Sirnkewicj, cf 2 0 0
Silje, ll> 2 0 0
Vrrbitftki. rf 2 0 .0
Nitrhman. c 2 0 0
(•yjjnn, |) 2 0 0

20 2 4
Carteret Act* (O)

AB R H
Itnilolotn, 2b 1 0 0
Ityleckie, m 8 0 0
Pntpirk, If 3 0 0
Jackson, lb 1 0 0
Unhaly, ."tb 2 0 0
.1 Hiolieki, c 2 0 0
Kozanski, cf 2 0 0
Hii7ii»k, if 1 0 0
Kukuluk. p 2 0 1

17 0 1
Score by innings:

Manhattan B. C. 1 0 1 0 0—2
I'aiteret Aces 0 0 0 0 0—0

Stond bases—Pitikadlo 2, Ded-
rick, Sill. Struck-out—by Cygan 8,
liy KuhulHk 8. Bases on balls—off
••yuan ft, off Kukulak 2. Hit by
pitcher -by Oyfran (Dadolat).Um-
pin1 M. Berman.

Track Championships
(Continued from Spnrt Fagt)

Franklin and Mnrshnll in tho two-

mile event.
An added attraction nt. the final"

on Saturday -will pit John Borican,
twice conqueror of Glenn Cun-
ningham at 1,000 yards and holder
of the unofficial world's record at
the distance, wrainrt a field of
crack Metropolitan stars in a spe-
cial mile. This will mark the Shore
A. C. star's first try nt the mile
outdoors since he catapulted to
national prominence during the
winter bo*d «a*an,4

George DeGeorge, Phil Graves
and Jimmy RafTerty, all of the
New York A. C; Sanfonl Goldberg
and Ernie Pcderoff of the Millmae
A. C ; and Lt. Dick Haucr of the
Shore A. ('"., cunont holdfr of
the N. J. A. A. U. indoor title nt
1,000 yards and the mile, will
provide the competition for Rnri-

can.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
ABOUT TO GRADUATE.

Wh«r« Will You B* 2 or 3 Y»an Fr»m Now'

Don't Lo»« Any Timo In Pr»par|», Your
Future. Time It ValnabU.

Enroll Now In a Profoaaloai TJi»t S*e«r»,
A Splendid Future And Good Income

Comult Ui Now,

All The Mo«t Mollorn Equljment And
lnilrnm»nti At Your Dlipoaal

We Alto Have Tnr»» ProU.iion.l
Men lnttr««l«rt

Saturday Op.n Bf Appolatment Only

FAEE INSTRUMENTS

BEAUTY CULTURE
ACADEMY

PRIN. ELEANOR J. BOWERS

FREE PLACEMENT BUREAU

NEW JERSEY
|-orraiTl> " « « Trarhrr mid Inntrnrtor ol Tht
I orrarn, W | | fr,d Acadfmr

Hobart Bldg. PERTH AMBOT
TKI, •". A.''-IW

Hobart St.

OfThese
Features 1. IXCIUIIVI VACUUM

•MatHin.

INO, Niw loom ay
FiiHn

i.
Not Pyfmali»a and (.pUlrn but SrhiaparFlli't bride and her maid of honor, out of a page of April1!
Harpor'a B«n«r Ihr bridr'a drm it of white moire with a lon» train. The jacket h»i pleated
sleevef endinj in « lullr *nd ribbon rufflr The tame ruffl* falli from the back of the wnitt down
on the train l.ilnr heiidreii nnd tulle vril. The Krideimaid it in itarched cotton lace, even to her hat
and her (lovei

the toad out," he said
flinging ofl a dripping slick-
he entered. "Wataon WHS
enough to watch hia step in
re."
Ralph!" breathed Alice. "I

some my fault!"
3«ntly itood looking down
hia handi clenched. Her

trembled, but the found »he
meet his gaze aquarely, and

eourage.
'wai a toad to take the ad-

l" injisttd Ralph. "I told
when he crawled out of the

I left him ulone to pull hlm-
.together"
t happened when he touched

;*Mvered Alice.
o, with swift Impulse, Ralph
her In his arms, and (he did
tig herself awuy. In the
at this man was the

v: in the shack, with the re-
I and wires and Wat tubts and

loul papers cluttered about
*, Alice and Ralph found the

"le moment that pledged their
1 tbert, during the days
I. of chemical struggle,

I out the career which
, Ha found the chemi-

which decomposed

6
. , , . tp valuable sub-
/ A n d Alice watched in
*-* Mectaaw °* * « mo-

, turnlag to Uy the tro-
et, be forgot UKm ut-
»hejf close

Evonilz Pitches, Bats
3-3 Win In Plant Loop
Hurla Casting-White Metala

Team To Victory ID U. S.
Metala Softball League
Gam**

CAfiTKUKT Tummy Kvonit?.
pitched and battcil the White Met-

«-(!H»tiii({ softball team to a neat
8 to H victory «v«r the Lead Plant
Momluy evening at the Copper-
works Held.

Pitching .steady ball Tommy held
tho U'«(l Plant back with ten
scattered hits. Meanwhile he gut
three htti, driving' in o»e run and
scoring three runs himself.

lloliliUK' H one run lead at the
nd of the eighth frame, the White

Metals-Catting Department tossera
pounded PotU, Lead Plant flinger,
for four runs in the first half of
the ninth to win easily.

The box-score:
While Met.U-C..ting (8)

AB R H
j White, lib 5 0 1
S. Hamulak, lb 4 0 0
Evonitz, |> 4 3 3
Lairitiaki, lib 4 0 1
Toryak, 2b I) 2 1
Ughi, If . 2 1 1
W Prokopiak, if a 1 0
Wieiomej, Bf 4 0 1
Woxny, cf 4 1 3
McCuilough, c 3 0 1

30' 8 Y2.
Lead P U n t ( 3 )

A B R II
Miller, If 4 2 2
Katka, 2b 4 0 1
Putts, p 4 0 0
€urr«n,.ab 4 0 0
Baka, **. 4 0 1
Sobieeki, lb 4 1 I
McDermott, cf 4 0 3
Waning, «f ..:.' 4 0 0
Superior, if 4 0 1
Sissler, c 3 0 0
Mesry, rf 1 0 0

40 3 10
Score by innings:

W. M«t»l» 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 4—8
L. Plant 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0—3

FUa Canning Old
Fia canning predates canning it

sett. In Holland they were putting
Oah U[i'ln cam before Nicholas Ap<
pert, "father of canning," got
around to dUcoverlng the process
which mad* him famous and started
on IU way t̂ ve present great In-
dtutry of mod preservation in he^
meyc»u> teaiad containers

The Jefferson Bible
Tho Jefferson Bible is a compila-

tion made by Thomas JeHerson of
passages from the four gospels cut
out and pasted in a book according
to a scheme of his own. Jefferson
began this work about the year
1804, while he was President He
bought two English Blblet and com-
piled a book pf 46 pages, using all
the words attributed to Jesus, as
well as some pther passages closely
In accord with His words. About
1819 Jefferson completed the work
by doing the same with Testaments
hi Greek, Latin and French, desig-
nating the complete work "The Life
and Morals of Jesus of Nazareth."
He used two maps in the volume,
one of Palestine and another of the
ancient world. The original book
is in the National museum at Wash-
ington.

Boys Ride Tortoise*
Turtle riding is one of the favor-

ite games down at Nassau In the
Bahamas. The native boys at NaB-
sau love to play jockey to 700-pound
aea turtles. Their method is to
dive for a big salt water tortoise
lying quietly on the bottom in the
transparent water and grab the for-
ward end of his shell just back qf
his neck. It's a dangerous way to
mount the animal, because if lie
draws in his neck arid elects to
stay down, the Vider's hands may
be caught between the turtle's neck
ani his sheU, and the rider has to
stay down with him. However, the
boy's Hnow just how to do it The
turtle comes to the surface, and
the ride begins. The only trouble
is that there isn't any way of guid-
ing this steed; the boy has to go
where hi» mount happens to feel
like swimming.

ContUtallon Uay
Th« Coiwtitutton wa* ratified by a

convention of tht states on Septem-
ber 17, 1787. September 17 Is there-
fore observed by patriptlc and other
bodies m Constitution Day. It is not
a hoild.ay and ii not celebrated as
sucti, although it i« occasionally
noticed by proclamations ol gover-
nors ox mayors.

N fW Qwtf fait Driver's Tut
S w e ««ak 11,*42 applicant* for,

"Ik driving licenses were
lUJI«nd *nd 3ft P*r cent

Dickens' Chosen Home
Gad's HiU in England, forever as-

sociated as the last home of Charles
Dickens, was the place Dickens had
picked out to dwell In when he had
arrived at the fulness of fame and
prosperity. When yet a boy, he
would often puss the house with his
lather, and frequently Bay to him:
"If ever I have a dwelling of my
own, Gull's Hill Place is the house
I mean to buy."

Grant of Patents Began
With Greeks Years Ago

The grant of patents for inven-
tions began long before the Chris-
tian era, Frank E. Barrows of New
York says in a symposium of the
American Chemical Society on
American Patent Practice and Pro-
cedure.

"The earliest patent system of
which we have authentic record was
in the Greek province of Syb»ris and
related to inventions of new foods,"
it is pointed out. "Sybaris was de-
stroyed in 510 B. C, and with it the
record of its experience with a pat
cnt system, but the Greek historian
Phylarohus, writing In the Third
century B. C, tells us about the pro-
visions of the system. It provided
that any cook or caterer who in-
vented an unusual and peculiar dish
was entitled to a monopoly of
this new invention for a period of
one year.

"Only the inventor was entitled to
the profit to be derived from its
manufacture during this period, and
th% purpose was not only to protect
and reward the inventor but to en-
courage others to labor at excelling
in that Meld. Thus we have in the
Sybaris patent law of 25 centuries
ago the fundamentals of our modern
patent systems.

"For practical purposes the ear-
liest of our modern systems is that
of Great Britain, established by the
English Statute of Monopolies in
1623, more than three centuries ago.
Our own patent system is next in
point of time. It was established in
1700, shortly after the adoption of
the Federal Constitution.'

"Even before that time patents
had been granted by some of the
American colonies. The adoption of
patent systems bas spread and prac-
tically all nations have patent sys-
tems."

World's Lailest
The sloth lives upside dewn.

Hooklike claws on his feet keep him
suspended in a tree, where be eats
leaves and fruit. Often he never
gets out of the tree on which he is
born, writes u correspondent to the
Wiisbinistun PuM. It 'something
forces him to quit his home, he
merely slides to the end of a limb,
stretches out a foot and traits tor
the wind to blow him near enough
another tree to hook it. Sloths art
the despair of those who try to do
rnesticate them. One owner, tireo
of his almost motionless pet, held
lt under a tree tcr liberate lt, It was.
more than an hour before the ere*
ture shifted its feet enough to grip
the limb they leaned against.

IH Bushels from Apple Tree
AD apple tre« planted during the

spring ol 1M7 at' Villlsc*, Iowa,
yielded a 1W4 crop Df eight and one
half bushels.

Control of Calais
Jfranffo, ,,wa» wdet Stag

Strange Tropical Plant
May Grow 60 Feet High

A strange tropical plant some-
times attaining tree size in Florida
is the screw pine, which in its na-
tive Madagascar may reach 60 feet
in height, writes Hugo H. Schroeder
in Nature magaiine. The base of
the plant is held up on stilt-like
aerial roots that grow in a cluster.
The long sword-shaped leaves grow
up to three feet in length; they are
grouped in a spiral twist, quite dif-
ferent from the average leaf ar-
rangement ^

This plarit, as well as other forma
of the species, is extensively grown
B8 a pot plant for home decoration,
and conservatories, able to take
care of good-Sized plants under
glass, show, various species to good
advantage. Some varieties have
striped OF variegated leaves, while
others are unmarked.

It Is called screw pine became of
two different characteristics: The
spiral twist ol the leaves is respon-
sible tor the first half of the name,
while "pine" was adopted became
of the resemblance of the fruit to •
rounded pine cone. These truits
grow to a diameter of six inches w
more,

In its native regions the plant is
useful tor various purposed. Tlw
fruits are eaten for food, the fiber of
the roots and leave* is used tor
making bate, ropes, baskeU, bags
and matting, ami paper is d
froDj.itie leave*.

U. S. Builds Up
Forest Reserve

Tree Planting in 1938!

Tops 140,000,000; Mich-

igan Leads Country.

WASHINGTON.-The national for-
est service made long strides last
•year toward building up a forest
reserve by planting more than 140,-
000,000 trees.

The aervice supervised the plant-
ing of 154,268 acres of deforested
land hi 31 states at an average cost
of $10 an acre. It estimated that
timber produced by the trees would
be worth $7,000,000.

The largest number of trees In
any state was 44,885,000 planted in
Michigan. More than 1,000,000 trees
each were planted in Wisconsin,
Mississippi, Louisiana, Minnesota,
Texas, Washington, Alabama, Colo-
rado, Illinois, Arkansas, Pennsyl-
vania, South Dakota and Indiana.

Pine Tree* Most Popular.

The service reported that 28 dif-
ferent tree species were planted.
Five members of the extensive pine
(amily—red, jack, white, longleaf
and slash—represented 88 per cent
of all trees planted.

Must of the young trees set out in
the national forests were grown In
the 28 forest service nurseries. Ap-
proximately 20 tons of coniferous
tree seed and five tons of hardwood
seed were used to produce the young
trees.

Extension of the reforestation pro-
gram, the service said, was made
possible by the Civilian Conserva-
tion corps. Planting crews were
made up entirely of CCC enrollees,
unemployed local residents and re-
lief labor.

Most extensive planting opera-
tions were reported in the Gulf and
Lake states, where adequate natur-
al reproduction has failed to follow
the heavy cutting and repeated ftres.

Michigan Forest Foremost.

The Manistee national forest on
the Lake Michigan shore of the
Lower Peninsula led the 74 national
forests where planting was done last
year with 17,984 acres. Three other
national forests reporting more than
10,000 acres planted were the De
Soto In southern Mississippi, the
Nicolet in northern Wisconsin, and
the Upper Michigan national forest.

In Michigan the service planted j
41,022 acres in longleaf and slash
pine; Wisconsin, 23,042 acres of red
and jack pine; Mississippi, 20,260
acres of longleaf and slash pine;
Louisiana, 14,022 acres of longleaf
and slash pine.

Other states included Texas, 9,852
acres In longleaf and slash pine;
Minnesota, 9,030 acres in red and
Jack pine; Washington, 7,432 acres
in Douglas Or; Idaho, 3,836 acres in
ponderosa and western white pine;
Colorado, 3,805 acres, in ponderosa
pine, and Alabama, 3,069 acres in
longleat and slash pine.

explain why over

HALF A MILLION
1939 CHEVROLETS

have been sold to date!
Take a look at the unei|im!i<I nalen record of the new 19M Chev-
rolet—then take a look m thr unequaled Hat of Chevrolet quality
features shown at the li^lil • There's a direct connection
between the two!

Chevrolet is leadini till ntlwr makes of cars in tales fur the
ei&hth time in the last tutu1 won- selling at the rate of » car
every forty seconds of evriy twi'iity-fnur-himr day—because it'a
the only car that bring* you nil of these modern features at
such low cost!

You want the car that itivrn you the most for your money;
you want the car that is lirat In sales, first in value; you Want

a new 19,30 Chevrolet! Better sea your Chevrolet
dealer— today!

Ev9ry 40 seconds of • w y day,

Somebody buyt a new

*. NIW IONCII RIDINB
SAIL

4. U-HOIIIPOWtJVALVI
IN-HIAO IIX.

5. •IRFICTIO HYORAUIIC
IRAKIS.

6. NIW "OI I IRVAI IOH
CAR" VIIIMUTY,

7. FliriCTIP KNIt-aCnON
RIDINO ITSTIM WITH IM-
•IOVID IHOCKPROOF
snaiNo. (A>u»tM* M
Moifcr 0* li>«« mo4*tt
•nly.)

*. TURRIt TOP.

9. FRONT-INS ITAIIUIIR.

10. NO DRAFT VINTIIATION,

11. HAND IRAKI MOIimiD
UNDID DAIH AT IIFT.

13. lYNtRO-MIIH TRANI.
MIUION.

1). n-TOMtATIC ClUTCH.

14. tXCLUlrVI lOX-aiRDII
CHASMS FRAML

15. DUCO FINISMIS, ,

I*. HT'OID-OIAR RIAt AXLI
AND TOROUI-TUIl DMVL

17. DILCO-IIMT tTARTINt,
IMHTINt, IttNTTION.

. . and Koret of other

important fsaruret.

A MNStAl MOTOH VAIUI

ECONOMY GARAGE
30 Roosevelt Avenue Carteret. N.

Phone* 8-0675 - 8-0945

The principal display in the re-
search room of the General Motors
Highways and Horizons exhibit at
the New York World's Fair is the
"Birth of Industries," which dre-
qpjtizea in animated diorama the
early efforts of pioneer inventors
whose discoveries have resulted in
the creation of jobs for 16,000,000
persons in nine different fields of
endeavor.

One of the many features at the
General Motors Highways and Ho-

[risons exhibit during the. New York
World's Fair will be a spectacular
science and. research stage show
called Previews of Progress. Per-
formances will be given on a re-
volving stage in the Casino of Sci-
ence, seating 660 persons. The
skew, developed under the direo-
tjon of Charles F. Kettering, will
% l U e d by tfte G«n«r-I

is as much a part of your tetephonc service w the iqgtrutncot it-

self. It is the spirit of the organization of trained ir»«n lAd.womcn

who are behind the telephone system you i$c evcry'dpjf W j^k-

with persons near and far. (Jit syrnholizes courteous,, tfrwt<lly.. •

capable service—v\ cverjr activity of tK« telephone p|

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE C $ M $ W

W'&^W


